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PROLOGUE 

The two decades f rom 1940 to 1960 were a period of r apid and mas

sive change for t he American mi litary establishment. The off icer of 1940 

was motivated by, and ac t ed upon, a purely military interpretation of 

events. The professional officer of 1960 had evolved i nto a politico

military operator, acutely aware of the political goals to which military 

oper ations were geared. To the old-style off icer, the duty of the com

mander was to attain complete militarJ victory over the enerrzy-o Wa;r was 

horri ble and t hus had to be f ought as a moraa. crusadeo "Amer icans had 

been taught to avoid war as the plague, but once in it, to pull out all 
1 

the stopso,tt Military means were separate from political goals. To 

unite the two was to politicize war, which had been traditionally abhorred 

in Ame rica. War was a terrible but sometii.11es necessary evil, and to use 

i t crassly for mere political gains was immoral . Thus in World War I I 

military commanders had been given a great deal of leeway in their respec

tive oper at ions. Military considerati ons were always predominant in their 

thoughto 

With the occupation of Germany and Japan after the war, this f ree

dom of action continuedo "The American commanders in these countries 

occupied, in reality, highly independent positions o •• t hey were vir,tu-
2 

ally laws unt o themselveso 11 It was the philosoph;y" supporting this situ-

ation that was to be challenged by the conditions of the Korean War . For 

that conflict was t he first na j or limited war fought under the "nuclear 

umbrella o II It t hus set the t one for militar.r operations in the following 
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years. The "Great Debate 11 which it f ostered was thus significant in that 

it eff ectively alt ered the traditional attitudes of the American military. 

It is my contention t hat the HacArthur controversy was an impor

tant watershed in both inter-factional struggle in the military and in 

the adjustroont of the American military to the changing environment in 

which they operated. On the one hand was MacArthur and his supporters, 

and on the other, in opposition, were Marshall, Bradley and the Joint 

Chiefs of Staff. The object of this essay is to examine the role of the 
~ i 

military elite in the dismissal of MacArthur from command and · the effect 

of this event upon the attitudes of the military establishment. It is 
I 

my purpose to examine the effect of vari ous personal and policy rivalries 

among the military upon the events leading to the downfall of MacArthur. 

For "in the military, as in any large organization, t he 'big 

issues' are personified by outstanding men arrl the factions that develop 
3 

around them •. 11 Nowhere is this better illustrated than in the long ri-

valry between Douglas MacArthur and George Marshall. The careers of 

the9e two prominent soldiers were intertwined from Kansas in 1909 to 

Korea in 1951. Both were early marked for high rank and both eventually 

served as Chief of Staff of the Army. Each continued to be prominent 

even after their f orrral careers were over. Yet here t he similarities 

end. For between these two leaders existed a long personal acrimony, 

the extent of which was to be duly revealed during the Korean contro

versy. The basi s of this ill-feeling lay in t heir divergent personali

ties and attitudes . MacArthur was a dramatic, egocentric battlefield 

leader, whose entire life was oriented around the Orient. His long years 
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of command in the field had nurtured a bitter mistrust of t he powers in 

Washington. Marshall, by contrast, was a quiet, brilliant officer whose 

staff work brought him into early promi nence . Never a troop commander, 

the key years of his career were spent in Washington on staff dutieso 

The gulf between these two officers was widened by their post-World War II 

experiences . MacArthur spent the entire period as our Pacific Commander . 

Marshall spent these years in Washington as, successively , Secretary of 

State, President of the A.irerican Red Cross, and Secretary of Defense. 

This era solidified their respective views on the relative importance of 

Asia and J.:lurope to A:roorican security. 
I 

During the Korean War the men and their factions finally reached 

the culmination of their lon8 conflicto The nine months between June, 
.i ~ :· 

19.50, and April, 19.51, WclS filled with a series of personal and policy 

disputes . First, Marshall and the Joint Chiefs of Staff did not send 

all the reinforcements which MacArthur requested after the invasi on in 

June, 19.500 They also fought, and then reluctantly approved, his plan 

for t he landing at Inchon in September, 19.50. The conference at Wake 

Island in October was interpreted by MacArthur to be an attempt to burden 

him with the blame for the Chinese invasionc A misreading of a crucial 

January 1951 roomorandum from the Joint Chiefs of Staff caused MacArthur 

to believe that they approved his proposed policy for Korea . Thus the 

failure to actively implement his recommendati ons during 19.51 was at

tributed by him to the influence of Marshall and Truman. February and 

March of 19.51 was t herefore a period of increasing conflict between 

t he Defense Department and their Far Eastern Commander . The end r esult 
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of this growing estrangement was the unanimous recommendation of the Joint 

Chiefs of Staff in April that MacArthur be relieved of command. 

Rovere and Schlesinger claim t hat 11the fact that the Joint Chiefs 

were not in a greement with MacArthur was, however, important but not 
4 

really fundamental . " I find myself at least in partial disagreeroont 

with that a11p.lysis . For the issue of civilian control of the military 

was not, as such, at stake in the NacArthur Hearings . For he had indeed 

relinquished his command and returned a solitary soldier . wnat was truly 

at stake was, first, the feasibility of limited war, ar:rl secondly, the 

degree of control which Washington should exercise over its field com-
/ 

manders . As even Courtney Whitney, one of MacArthur ' s strongest ad-

vocates, correctly noted, 11no one has questioned the right of Mr. Truman, 

as President, to remove MacArthur, al·though millions have questioned his 
5 

judgment . " The issue at stake was professional, not constitutional, 

integrity. In this role, the Joint Chiefs were invaluable . By strongly 

stating their professional opinion that MacArthur's program was "mil

itarily impractical11 and that his actions a."!lounted to insubordination, 

they formed the bulwark of the Administration's defens e . It is there

fore important to study the intra-military friction aired during the 

MacArthur Hearings to properly assess the significance of this contro

versy for the military establishment . 



1. MARSHALL-MACARTlffJR: PE1tSONALITY AND POLITICS 

"Military politics is as hectic as any in c i vi lian 
life • • • (any senior officer) knows his way around 
in the game of Arrrry politics. No mag ever reaches 
the top without learning the ropes." 

I 

5 

Among t he several and excellent accounts of the Truman-& c

Arthur controversy the aspect of military poli tics has often been 

somewhat disregarded . By viewing this affair as more a clash of pol

icies t han of personalities, the impact of personal f actors has been 

considered by some as of secondary importance. In the military, polit

ical infighting is no less important or prevalent t han in any other siz

able organization. For the importance of j udi cial use of personal ob

ligation and preference can be crucial to an off icer's career. In this 

system, friendships and shared experiences pl ay as important a role as 

does professional respect . As General Omar Bradley, a principal partic

ipant in the Korean controversy, noted in 1951: 

For military coJl'lmand is as much a practice of 
human relat ions as it is a sense of tactics and 
a knowledge of logistics. When t here are people, 
there is pride and ambition, prejudice and con
flict . In generals as in all other men, capa
bilities cannot always obscure weaknesses, nor 
can talents hide faults .7 
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The two most inf l uential milit ary personalities involved in the 

Korean debate were Generals of the Army Douglas l1acArthur and George 

Marshall . Of the two, MacArthur has long been considered the greatest 

American military figure of this century. A flamboyant combat general 

during World \ ar I, Chief of Staff during t he inter-war period and winner 

of the Medal of Honor during World War II, Douglas MacArthur was, in 

1951, the senior off icer in the United States Ar1:ey- . Despite his long 

service under the gaze of an admiring public, he remained an enigma to 

those with whom he came into contact. 

World War II Air connnander, remarked: 

As General George Kenney, his 

11Very few people really know 
I 

Douglas }iacArthur. Those who do or thinl{ t hey do, either admire him 
8 

or dislike him. They are never neutral on the subject . " For he• did 

not possess merely a great military mind but also an imposing and domi

neering personality. As one general who served under him, commented, 

MacArthur always maintained an aura of "self-righteousness and an air of 

infallibility" which nade close personal relations sometimes difficult. 9 

Yet to many of those who served with him, t he sense of distance 

and aloofness proved compellingly attractive. As one of his staff offi

cers noted (in a quite serious manner) to a visitor who bad just m3t 

MacArthur in 1947, 11Now you have spoken to God. 11 Over the length of his 

career, t he General gathered around him officers fiercely loyal to his 

persono :Macy of these were known as the 11 Bataan Crowd, 11 as they had 

served him since 1941. Among t hese were Generals Charles Willoughby, 

Bonner FelJers and Courtney Whitney . "To them, everyone in the world was 

ei ther for MacArthur, 100% in favor of everything, or against him, an 
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10 
enemy •11 Other ii'Tlportant supporters had served in the China Theater 

during t he War: Edward Almond, George Stratemeyer, and Albert Wedemeyer . 

Mu.ch of t he dislike for MacArthur stemmed f rom the ac t ions of 

these men. For t hey were all quite sensiti ve to criticism and all liter

ally believed t hat MacArthur wa s the gr eatest ma n t hat had ever lived. 

Unfortunately t hey carried t heir loyalty to somewhat ludicrous extremes. 

In t heir determination to defend the General, "aey criticism of MacArthur 

brought forth a prompt and thunderous reply. No publication was too smal l 
11 

or obscure to catch the eagl e eye" of the staff . This extreme defensive -

ness has been traced to their shared belief that a personal and political 
I 

plot in Washington was attempting to discredit the Gener al and win his 

dismissal. We need not speculate on the suspected membership of the con

spir acy . As t his attitude was largely shared by MacArthur himself, it 

is understandable why the Korean controversy was so often argu.ed on such 

a per sonal level. 

These men were in high positions, to be sure. Yet as one scholar 

has noted, ttthe entourage which he created was re gi onal in scope and, in 
12 

fact, limited to t he Far East . 11 This was to have important ramifica-

tions in his struggle with Marshall and his faction. For MacArthur's 

supporters were on the wane in 19.51, while t hose of Marshall occupied 

pivotal positions. s one observer of military politics remarked at the 

time, 11the hist ory of the pos t-war peri od has been one of unsuccessful 
13 

struggle by the other factions to oust the Eisenhower-Bradley bloc." 

The culmination of this struggle was the dismissal of MacArthur in 19.51 . 
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'rhe career of George C. Marshall differed markedly f rom that of 

his opponent. Not a graduate of West Point , he distingui shed himself as 

Chief of Operations for the First Army in France. During the post war 

years he was aide to General Pershing and an instructor at the War College. 

In 1927 he was appointed assistant commandant of the Infantry School at 

Fort Benning, Geor gia. The f ive years which he spent there were crucial 

in their effect on t he composition of the Aril\Y' elite in the 1940 1s and 

even the 1950 1s . For one hundred and fifty future generals in World 

War II were students during this period and f ifty more were instructors. 

It was here that Marshall trained t wo future Aney- Chiefs of Staff: Omar 
I 

Bradley and Lawton Collins - men who were to be instrwnental opponents 

of MacArthur in 19510 As Bradley later noted, "from General 11arshall I 
1li 

learned the rudiments of command. n Collins also remarked of the "spi rit 
15 

of Penning, which was a marvelous thing. 11 

Thus when Marshall was to choose senior commanders in 1940 and 

1941, he was able to pick men that he knew personally and professionally. 

Most important, 11his personnel appointments filled central staff posi

tions in Washington and manned key posts in the military structure for 

the European Theater, 11 for it was assumed that he would command that 
16 

region during the war. He was thereby setting the stage fo r his con-

frontation with MacArthur, as both he and his appointees became identi

fied wi th Europe . For the Far East 11was not the most advantageous place 

to be during World War IIo Europe 
17 

girls1 and fresh new stars wereo 11 

was where the guns, glamour, 

Indeed, a skilled general, first in 

his West Point class of 1924 and first in his class to be promoted to 
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general in 1942, received no promotion during the ten years which he served 

in the China Theater. Thus a group of young officers, who rose to high 

positions in the European Theater, became known as ttMarshall 1s Men. 11 

The most famous of these were Eisenhower and Bradley. For :Marshall 

picked both these men from the ranks of obscurity and made t hem prominent 

military figures . Eisenhower, long an aide to MacArthur, impressed Marshall 

with his performance during the Louisiana maneuvers in 19400 The two had 

met in 1930, and Marshall had asked Eisenhower to join him at the Infantry 

School but another assignment intervened. He was then marked by the Gen-

eral for higher connnand . f ter serving from 1941 to 1942 as an aide to the 
I 

Chief of Staff, he was sent by Marshall to command the invasion of frica 

i n 1942 . From there he went on to the connnand of all the llied forces in 

Europe and f our stars in 194li. 

Bradley's rise to high position was even more r apid . He first came 

into contact with Marshall in 1929 at the Inf antry School. By- 1940, he was 

just a lieutenant colonel in an obscure staff job i n Washington. In that 

year , Marshall made him the ssistant Secretary to the Gener al Staff, whose 

job it was to brief t he Chief of Staff. In February, 1941, Marshall ap

pointed him to command the Infantry School - a move t hat shot Bradley up 

from a lieutenant colonel to a one-star general in one jump . From there 

he was sent to Africa in 1942 to conunand a corps under Eisenhower. In 1943 

he was transferred to England to prepare for the invasion of Europe, during 

which he was an army group connnander . In barely more than four years, he 

went from a battalion com.rnander to an aI'Il\V group commandero Thus the ca

reers of the two central figures in the European Command were per sonally 

and markedly influenced by the hand of General Marshall . 
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Bradley's original dispute with MacArthur stem.med, so the latter 

believed, from t he fact that MacArthur had not approved of his handling 

of the Ardennes of fensive in 1944. For this reason, he had refused to 

choose Bradley t o be commander of the proposed invasion of Japan. It was 

the personal ill-feelings whi ch arose from this incident , MacArthur con

tended, that led to Bradley's action in 1951. Part of this can also be 

attributed to Bradley's "fundamental conviction that to win the war, we 
18 

must first assure victory in Europe . " 1'hus in his memoirs he speaks 

rather harshly of Mac rthur 1 s "pres sure" on the War Department for a more 

rapid buildup of Pacific f orces at a time when reinforcements were badly 
I 

needed in Europe . 

Again entering int,o the problem was the vast gulf between the per

sonalities of the two generals . We have seen t hat Mac rthur was often 

distant, dra:na tic and somewhat aloof . Bradley was 11by nature • • • rea

sonable , patient and self-effacing, 11 and t hus quite popular with the 

troops . The story is told of Bradley ' s eagerness in France to reach the 

front to get a better idea of the s i tuation. His practice was to hitch 

rides with P3-ssing vehicles until he arrived at his dest ination. . uto

matically being offered a seat by startled enlisted men, he would reply: 

•No thanks , son,' swinging on to t he running board 
and giving t i e boy a pat on the shoulder . 1No 
thanks, son. You •re much more tired than I am. 
I just wanted to see how things are getting along 
here . Go ahead. 119 

It is difficult to imagine a similar reaction by Douglas MacArthur or 

even t hat the gr eat soldier would place hi.11Self in such a situationo 



As t he military analyst Morris Janowitz has noted, t he "striking 

aspect of the Marshall alliance is its direct and indirect line of de-
20 

scent . 11 At the Infantry School, Marshall and Bradley met the four men 

11 

'Who were to command Army Corps in Europe: Courtney Hodges, Lawton Collins , 

Leonard Gerow and Jacob Devers . The r ange of Marshall's influence was 

increased by the ability of senior corrnnanders to name their own subordi

nates . Generals Alfred Greunther, Matthew Ridgway, Maxwell Taylor and 

James Gavin, all assistants to Eise.nh.ower, were second generation "Marshall 

Men. " Ridgway, who was to replace MacArthur in Korea, served with Marshall 

at Benning and was secretary to the General Staff during 1940-41. Lyman 
I 

Lemnitzer, later commander of U.N. Forces, was also a protege of Eisen-

hower. 

The experience of General Lawton Collins is an important example 

of Marshall ' s inf luence o Collins had commanded the 25th Division on 

Guadalcana.1 with distinction and had caught the eyes of men in Washington. 

When Eisenhower and Bradley asked for senior commanders for the Normandy 

Invasion, Marshall recommended Collins . For ever since funning he had 

held Collins in high esteem. Writing to him in August 1936, Marshall 

commented that the War Department would be "showing signs of real moderni

zation when they reach dmm a nd pick you and several others of your stripe" 
21 

for promotion. The transf er to Europe proved a crucial move in his ca-

reer. For, at the time, he was a quite young division commander; chances 

for his getting a corps in the Pacific were slight. Europe was obvi ously 

the best place f or Collins to get ahead . Bradley nam:id him 11one of the 

most outstanding field commander s in Europe, 11 noting his "unerring tactical 
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22 
judgment . " A handsome, articulate man, there was no doubt at the end of 

the war that he was one of the Ancy's coming young men. Grooming him to 

be Chief of Staff, Bradley created the new post of Vice Chief of Staff and 

appointed Collins to fill it . The next year, when Bradley was named Chair

man of the Joint Chiefs, "Lightning Joe 11 Collins replaced hL11 as Chief of 

Staff . This appointment was crucial. For with the arrival of VJ.arshall in 

September, 1950, as Secretary of Defense , it completed the deployment of 

personnel in the 11arshall-MacArthur confrontation. 

The r elations of these t 1v0 generals were long in conflict before 

the showd01-m in 1951. Their long relations ip began in 1909 when both 

were stationed at Fort Leavenworth. Marshall went on to fame as a staff 

off icer in France while MacArthur gained a reputation as a great fighting 

officer and his first star . At the time of MacArthur I s retire!ll3nt in 1935 

as Chief of Staff, ¥iarshall -was still waiting for his promotion to briga

dier general, while MacArthur had f our star s . Allegations have been made 

that !1acArthur had held back Marshall ' s promotion because of differences 

dating back to World War I. The problem a r ose in 1918. Marshall, as 

Operations of ficer for First Army, wrote out a directive for the capture 

of Sedan which ended with the words: "Boundaries will not be considered 

binding o11 This "ambiguous and extraordinarytt sentence , noted MacArthur, 

"precipitated what narr owly missed being one of t he great t ragedies of 
23 

Amer ican history. 11 For one corps of the Army began to pass direct~ 

in front of MacArthur I s brigade and - ould have been fired upon had not 

he quickly remedied the s i tuation. This incident also reveals his con

tempt for the headquarters, "miles to t he rear," as he phrased it . 



From this incident is said to have arisen MacArthur's 1933 deci

sion to appoint Marshall the Senior Advi sor to the Illinois National 

Guard. Marshall and his friends felt that the appointment 11by intention 

or not , put him of f the main career road to high command in the Army . u24 

The story itself , as Marshall ' s official biographer notes , is not borne 

out by an examinat ion of the facts . Their diff erence in 1918 was for

gotten and MacArthur 11categorically denied that he sent Marshall to 
25 

Illinois ••• to interfere with Marshall ' s advancement in the Arrey-." 

Yet the mere fact t hat the assignment was considered a ser ious check 

by Marshall led to a certain amount of personal ac r i.rnony o At least 
I 

MacArthur seems to have consider ed this the beginning of thei r feud o 

Though both he and Mar shall denied any personal ill f eelings, each 

thought the other to be resentful over the incident . For, in an inter

view in 19.56, MacArthur noted that , during the Korean controversy, 

"Generals Marshall and Bradley • • • were both personally hostile to me . 

13 

General Marshall's enmity was an old one but Gener al Bradley's was more 
26 

recent" - t he Ardennes afi'air in 1944. Thus, from at least MacArthur's 

viewpoint , the feud was old and deep-seated . 

During the Second Jorld War, t heir differences were more strongly 

pronounced and prophet ic of the future. As several observers have noted, 

11t heir styles were dif f erent . MacArthur was colorful, even flamboyant; 
27 

his words were dramatic . Marshall was calm, precise o •• n The latter, 

as Chief of Staf f , began to fill important posts wi t h officers of his ovm 

choice . Though he wa s no t prejudiced, he did not promote all of MacAr thur1s 

protegees . More important f or the future, the t wo gener als began to differ 



ser iously on strategic grounds - Marshall supporting Roosevelt ' s Euro

pean centered plan with I'1'acArthur advocating that the main effort be 

made in Asia . vith the resulting flow of supplies to Europe, advance 

in the Pacific was retarded . As a result , MacArthur grew bitt er with 

the men who blocked his path to glory. As General Kenney, his Air Chief 

in World War II, noted, in 1942 MacArthur wen t ed to advance 11but hadn't 

anything to go with . He felt that Washington had le t him down and was 
28 

14 

afraid t hat t hey would continue to do so. 11 This lack of support grated 

on the General throughout the war . The t hen Secretary of the Navy, James 

Forrestal, noted in his dairy in 1944, t hat MacArthur, in an interview 
I 

with a news correspondent, had critici zed the entire war strategy as 

11completely useless 11 and had "lashed out in a general indictment of Wash

ington. 11 He also criticized the men in Washington for t heir lack of 

battle experience - a remark which could only be taken as a personal 

attack on Marshall 's s taff experience in the First World War . In this 

report he also stated t hat "Europe is a dying system, 11 not worth the 
29 

effort to save it . Asia was the new center of world history. Thus, 

in 1944, were t he battlelines of the :Mar shall-MacArthur rivalry clearly 

drawn. 

At the time of MacArthur's dismissal, t he European "Marshall Men11 

reigned supreme in the Arrrry. The old general had been out of touch with 

the mainstream of Army politics and participated only at the periphery. 

Marshall relinquished his post as Chief of Staff to Eisenhower in November, 

1945, who was replaced, in 1948, by General Bradley. Then in August, 1949, 

Collins assumed the post . In April, 1951, Eisenhower was the Supreme 



Commander of Allied For ces in Europe. Though he did not play a major 

role in the MacArthur F...earings, he did lend his support to the European 

orientation of the Joint Chiefs of Staff . 

15 

The other two me mbers of the Joint Chiefs during the MacArthur 

dispute were General Hoyt Vandenburg of the Air Force and Admiral Forrest 

Sherman of the Navy. Vandenburg was to be an articulate and convincing 

supporter of Trwnan 1s policies during the hearings . It was his arguments 

based upon the pr:iJnacy of Europe in our strategic planning that so effec

tively countered the criticisms of MacArthur . While not formally a 

11:Harshall Man, 11 he served as command.er oft e Ninth Air Force in Europe 

during World War II. He worked in close conjunction w""i th Br adley in 

connection with that post and accompanied him on several post-V.E. Day 

trips through occupied Germany. A nephew of Senator Arthur Vandenburg, 

and an "old hand at dealina with Congress," he was appointed Chief of 

Staff of the Air Force in April, 1948. 

Admiral Sherman was the one Chief of Staff who did not have the 

deep experience in)and re sulting attitudes toward1 the European Theatero 
/ 

A protege of fleet Admiral Nimitz, World War II commander in the Pacific, 

he was corrnnander of the aircraft carrier Was:p in the South Pacific at 

the outset of the war . fter tours of duty as ai de to Nimitz and Deputy 

Chief of Naval Operations , he ass1L11ed command of the Sixth Task Fleet 

in t he Mediterranean - hi s only major experience in t his theater. Be

cause of his long service in the Pacific , he was the most sympathetic to 

¥.1.acArthur of all the service chiefs. His broad-minded approach to global 

strategy placed him in the middle ground between the opposing factions in 

the dismissal controversy. 
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The objec t of this chapter has been to illustrate t hat the llpo

litical behavi or of the military elite1 ••• cannot be understood with

out ref erence to the natural history'' of their rivalries and loyalties . 30 

This is not to establish a direct coITelation between personal relation

ships and professional performance . Several officers whose careers were 

promoted by Marshall became members of the MacArthur camp, notably Gen

erals Joseph Stilwell (an old friend from Infantry School), Mark Clark 

and James Van Fleet . For both personal attachnents and e."'Cperience mold 

the outlook of professional officers . Yet it is important to remember 

that military polit ics is indeed as hectic and as irrational as any in 
I 

civilian lif e and that it does have important ramifications upon profes-

sional attitudes . 

I have also attempted to traee t he pattern of personal and pro

fessional animosity between Marshall and MacArthur which arose in the 

First World War and was exacerbated in World War II . Particularzy sig

nificant in t his regard is the mistrust and bitterness which MacArthur 

revealed i n his r elat ions with higher headquarters in iashington - a 

situation which was to be dramatically repeated during the Korean War . 

An interesting aspect of this relati onship is t hat no officer who served 

under MacArthur in the Pacific rose to a senior position in the army 

after the war . The list of Chiefs of Staff from 1939 to 1960: Marshall, 

Eisenhower, Bradley, Collins, Ridgway , Taylor, Lemnitzer - contains only 

men whose original and f ormative battle experience was in the European 

Theater . This only illustrates all the more the isolation of MacArthur 

and his supporters from the center o f power - an isolation ·which developed 

into a near paranoia during the Korean War year~. 



Thus in this chapter I have attempted to reveal the interrel a

tionshi p of per sonal attachments and strategic prejudices . Progetets 

17 

of Marshall were sent to Europe where they gained both rapid promotion 

and a strategic bias: favoring Europe over Asia. While MacArthur's 

sixteen years of continuous service in the Far East f rom 1935-1951 had 

solidified his judgment of the strategic prima.cy of Asia . Isolated for 

so ma.ey years f rom the new developments in military politi cs , emboldened 

by his long series of successes, and strengthened by his 11self-righteous 11 

attitude, he thus dramatically confronted the Defense Establishment over 

the policy issues raised by the Korean Conflict . 
I 



2. THE SEARCH FOR A MILITARY PHILOSOPHY 

"The essence of the problem can be briefly 
.stated; t he Korean war was the first im
portant war in American history that was 
not a crusade . 111 

I 

18 

Douglas :MacArthur was a product of his own temperament and the 

environment in whi ch he developed. As simple as t his statement may appear, 

it well illustrates the basic difference between the two opposing mil

itary camps in the Korean controversy . MacArthur belonged to the lib

eral trad.i tion in America which taught that war was a "completely differ

ent state of existence to peace , an aberration, and it can only be justi

fied when f ought as a crusade asainst tyrants in a mood of righteous 
2 

ind.ignation. u Military consideration must then be separate from polit-

ical concerns, for war must not be used for a political purpose, it 

must be tt jihado" This attitude is typical of men of his generation -

Wilson, Bryan, Roosevelt - who went through the horrors of the First 

World War . ''War was horrible, and whoever unleashed it must be smitten 

and destroyedo" 
3 

In t his philosophy, the task of the military leader was simple: 

destruction of the enerey- . Since war took the form of a crusade, no 
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r estrictions were placed upon the mill ta ry effort . The entire country 

must mobilize to destroy the evil a ggre s sors . Thus did MacArthur be

lieve that when war was entered into, maximum force must be applied to 

make the conflict as brief as possible. For as he told the 1-l est Point 

Class of 1933 : "We cannot violate these laws and st,ill produce and 

sustain that kind of r my that alone can insure the integrity of our 

4 
cou.ntryo11 He steadfas tly retained this faith in the traditional Amer-

ican military philosophy throughout his fifty-two years of military 

service . In his famous address t,o the West Point Class of 1962, he 

declared t hat 11yours i s the profession of arms, the will to win, the 
/ 

sure knowledge t ha t in war t here is no substitute for victory, that if 
5 

you lose, t he nation will be destroyed . 11 This school of thought , pre-

dominant in both the First a nd the Second World Wars, taught t hat the 

military commander must have t he widest discretion in action if he is to 

ach ieve success . Military necessities must t herefore be the dominant 

factor in aey decisiono 1'hus were Pershing in World \Jar I and Marshall 

and MacArthur in World War I I , allowed great freedom of action in t heir 

daily operat ions e 

The e.xperience of MacArthur I s Pacific Theater served only to re

affirm his original attitude toward war . Firs t , his distance from higher 

headquarters was immense , rraking effective control almos t impossible. In 

realization of this condi t ion and in deference to MacArthur's professional 

stature, 1 ashington maintained only t he most nominal of <l3ltr.cils on its 

Commander of the South Pacific during the war . Therefore he became accus

tomed to t his lack of restriction of his conduct . From 1935 to 1951, 
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he returned to the United States only once and all of this time was in 

command of a large number of troops . Secondly, the nature of the war in 

Asia reinforced his traditional view of war . In Europe, due to the rela

tively minor cultural and social differences, t he American conquerors 

were able to sympathize and identify with the enenzy- . In sharp contrast, 

"in military operations in the Far East, t he enerey- was satanized to a 
6 

greater degree ." Their rabid ideology was not only mar-kedl y different 

f rom t hat of the Allies but it also caused the war to be fought bitter:cy,

and even fanatically . No such mutual slaughter, such as Tarawa or Iwa 

Jirna, took place in the European Theater. hus a deep gulf existed be-

t ween the population and the occupation troops in Japan tha t was unknown 

to the soldiers in Germany, but which was especially apparent to MacArthur . 

For in his long exercise of aLmost absolute power in Japan, notes George 

Kennan , he displayed "extraordinary powers of resistance to any Washington 
7 

generated pressures which went contrary11 to his inclination. 

Morris Janowitz, in his c1assie analysis , separates the military 

into two ma jor groups of philosophy : absolutist and pr agrratist . 11For the 

absolutist," he notes, ttlimited wars, should they occur, would represent 

8 
a weakness in Unit,ed States f oreign policy • 11 MacArthur falls clearly 

into this group. The absolutist believes t hat aeything less t han victory 

represents disaster for the nation . And any policy, such as the concept 

of limited war, which does not have military victory as its goal is de

featism. To adopt t he concept of the limited war was to politic ize inter

national conf lict, thus limiting the powers of the military commander . In 

Korea, MacArthur was concerned more with the military security of his troops 
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while Ridgway was acting to strengthen the system of mutual alliances . 

From 1945 to 1952, the pragmatic forces in the Army, headed by Marshall 

and Bradley, were in control of the basic policy decisions . For these 

men "limited war could be fought to contain the Russians, and to main

tain the alliance system required for national security. 119 These officers 

conceived of Russian aims more as expansionist! than idealogica~ as did 

t he absolutists . Moreover they accepted the need t .o subordinate military 

strat egy to political purposes . The absolutists could not envisage a 

sit uation in which total militarf victory would not be the ultimate goal . 

Thus MacArthur refused to accept the concep t hat war could be limited in 

means and fought f or limited goals . 

He charged t hat "Mr. Truman's policy reversed United States mil

itary doctrine of a century and a half f rom reliance upon attack to de-
10 

fense, 11 'Which was indeed the basic principle of the containment policy. 

Due to his isolation f rom Washin6ton and his necessarily limit ed range of 

interest, MacArthur did not keep pace with t he necessities of a rapidly 

changing world . The collision of his stubborn military philosophy with 

t he "limitations of coalition warfare in the nuclear age 11 made him appear 

a military anachronism. For while MacArthur condemned containment as 

defeatist , the supporters of Marshall contended that he did not adequately 

grasp the danger s of total war in t he nuclear era . Thus, to each of the 

opponents, the policy of the other seemed immoral - one of the reasons t he 

confrontation over Korea was so intense . 

Therefore once again did the Marshall-MacArthur factions find 

themselves on different sides in a pol icy dispute . During the Second 
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World ar, the conflict was over the respective pr iority of Asia and Eu

rope . With the advent of the nuclear era, the debate continued on the 

proper military posture to support American foreign policy. The Marshall 

group, due to their temperaments and experience , tended to support the 

Truman dministrat ion policy of strategic deterrence or containment . 

This viewpoint places the greatest emphasis upon pol itical goals, setting 

limits on the military means needed to attain these ends . In part, this 

represents a realistic appr aisal of the strategic weaknesses of the United 

States Army versus the overwhelming strength of the huge Soviet Army in 

Europe . Realizing that it was not militarily feasible to attempt to 
I 

"roll bac k" t he Russians f rom Eastern Europe , these officers readily 

agreed to the containment policy and the strategic primacy of Europe in 

our defense plans . Thus Marshall was instrumental in influencing the 

policy of non-intervention in China - an act for which the absolutists 

never f orgave him. In t heir eyes, the evil enerey- (in the f orm of Commu

nism) was trying t o subvert freedom in China . Intervention was therefore 

required . Yet Marshall ' s advice was based upon a r ealis tic appraisal of 

our country's military r esources . The pragmatists were also opposed to 
tMl11JS 

the use of nuclear "'in either China or Korea . This dee is ion 1-ias due both 

to the unsuitability of the terrain and to the political objections of 
11 

our allies . MacArthur 's plan to use such weapons was based on the tra-

ditional doctrine of use of all available f orce to achieve victory. Thus 

once more did personality conflicts blend into policy differences . 

Thi s collis ion was all the more heated because the dispute over 

limited war was mixed wi th a widespread f eel ing that MacArthur, in f ollowing 
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so independent a position in both Japan and Korea, had violated t he un

written precepts of the American military tradition . In the manual, The 

Armed Forces Officer, an honorable man is defined as one who: 

•• • holds himself to a course of conduct 
because of a conviction t hat it is in 
the general interest, even though he is 
well aware that it nay lead to inconvenience, 
personal loss2 hu.,_mliation and grave phys
ical danger . l 

Mac.t\rthur, an Old-Arrey- officer, believed in this definition and followed 

it explicitly. For he honestly believed t hat limited war was appease

ment, and that appeasement was defeatism. The adoption of this policy 

would mean disaster for the nation, and he f ought it to the end, even at 

the cost of his position . This attitude was widely criticized by the 
l:Je,(,;tOJ'C c.P 

pragmatic generals . In 1951, Br adley stated that, ~ · the history of 

the Cold War, 11we are intensely aware that a military effort cannot be 

separated from political objectives . 013 General Collins described Mac 

Arthur's dilemma more directly when he declared that tlmilitary men have 

got to reco gnize t hat there will always be sone political considerations 
14 

which must be re served for the government at home . 1' For MacArthur was 

correc t when he stated that Truman had reversed traditional military 

policy. The conditions of war had changed - so must the attitude con

cerning the conduct of war o Yet certain aspects of the pragmatic philos

ophy had long been a part of our military herita ge . As General Eisen

hower simply stated it, "when you put on a uniform there are certain 
15 

inh.ibitions whi ch you accept ott MacArthur dared to challenge this 

long acc epted tenet of military conduct . The task of the military is 

to advise the civilian leaders on the proper course of action . It is 



their privilege and responsi bility to argue for what they consider the 

best policy. But once the decision has been ma de, t hey must execute it 

to the fullest or res ign t heir commissions . Thus was Ridgway critical 

24 

of MacArthur ' s public disagreement with public policy, arguing that 11it 

was neither his privilege nor his duty to t ake issue with the President 's 

16 
decision after i t had been made known to him. 11 

To properly understand t he meaning of the Mar shall-MacArthur con

flict, one must r ealize the divergence between the absolute and the prag

matic point of view. For acceptance of l imited war by the pragmatic gen

erals me ant reliance upon realistic goals rather than ideolo gi cal ends . 
I 

The question which t hey asked was 1f\1Jhat can be done? 11 rather t han 11What 

ought to be done?tt As Ridgway remarked, MacAr t hur ' s plan was no less 

t han t he "dis location of Communism t hroughout the world by use of a rmed 

f orce, 11 at a time when we were ttwoefully unprepared" for a full-scale war .17 

Whereas Marshall was concerned with coordinating military policy with 

feasible political ends . s Dean cheson noted, 11when he thought about 

18 
military problems , nonmilitary factors played a controlling part . 11 This 

is the essence of the pragrra t ic military philosophy. Marshall realized 

that time and circumstances had altered military considerations , while 

MacArthur clung to "the classic mission of the co:rmnander : destruction 

of the enemy force . 11 The wide difference in at titu.css is well illustrated 
Jru,cee4 e,,{_ 

by Ri dgway I s statement on March 12, 1951, three weeks bef ore he ~ -

MacArthur , that 11i f China fails to throw us into the sea , that is a defeat 
19 

for her of incalculable proportions" and a victory for t he Allied cause . 
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Thus far we have discussed both per sonal and policy differences 

between the Marshall and MacArthur fact i ons in the military establishment . 

All of these conflicts centered around one basic i ssue : European or Asian 

orientation. 1'his issue has been discussed previously as it influenced 

other areas of concern . But it is necessary to understand how this topic 

acts as a synthesis of the several points of friction between the two 

groups . For Douglas MacArthur was considered in 1951 to be among the 

most knowledgeable of all mericans in Asian affairs . His f irst assign

ment, in 1903, had been in the Philippines . From t here he was sent to 

Manchuria in 1905 with his father, as an observer to Russo-Japanese War. 
/ 

He served a gain in the Philippines from 1922-25, when he was commander 

of the Military District of Manila . Returning a gain in 1935, MacArthur 

was made a Field Marshall in the Philippine Army . From 1935 to 1951 he 

was on continuous service in the Far East . From 1940 to 1951, he was 

Cormn.anding General , United States Army in the Pacific and, later, Com

nander-in-Chief, Pacific Theater. Fron 1945 onwards, he was also Mil

itary Governor of Japan . During his long career, he ther efore had a 

total of twenty- two years of service in the Far East - almost all at the 

highest levels . 

MacArthur had long advocated the importance of Asia in strategic 

planning . Before the Second World War, he warned of an attack on the 

Philippines . 11Too late, Washington had come to realize the danger, 11 he 
20 

notes in his memoirso His criticism of the war str ategy and the pref-

erence for Europe has already been discussed . In that famed interview in 

1944, (noted by Forrestal), he also had stated that 11the history of the 
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21 
world will be written in t he Pacific for the next ten thousand years . 11 

Europe was a decadent sys tem, as its problems were insoluable . 11 I t is 

worn out and will become an econorrj_c and industrial hegemony of Soviet 

Russia, 11 he continued. Stalin realized this and thus wa s looking greed

ily a t the Pacific . For the Soviet leader realized that 11t he Pacific will 

become and remain an indust rial and economic sphere of world development . 11 

¥JacArthur ended his report with an attack on those people in Washington 

who 11were guilty of ' treason and sabotage' in not adequately supporting 

the Pacific while hannnering Germany . " He t hus called for a second front 

in Asia and not in Europe . When this proposal was rejected, he 11bitterly 
I 

condemned the Europe-first strategy as espoused by Russian Cormnunists and 
22 

British imperialists . n 

Thus the crux of MacAr thur's later a rgument wa s ciysiallized as 

earl y as 1944. In opposing Roosevelt's European oriented plan, he thereby 

gained the support of several isolationist Republicans . These men favored 

a war in Asia to involverrBnt in an 11 internationalist 11 war in Europe . In 

1947, he f orecasted disaster for Japan if China should fall to the Com

munists . When it did succumb in 1949, MacArthur predicted that \ ashington 1s 

failure to properly support him in Japan would become 11 the greatest blun

der in the history of the United States . n23 All this occurred because of 

the Truman Administration's continued pr eoccupat i on with Europe . He and 

his loyal staff attributed their poor support to a "lack of spirit" and 

to a global strategy which they "claimed failed t o recognize the paramount 

:importance of Asia in t he scheme of American security. 1124 

In opposition to this view of the future importance of Asia, was 

the bulk of opinion among the Marshall-Bradley group . This facti onal 
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conflict between t he Europe- f irst and the Asia- f irst advocates 11was pri

marily a difference in managerial perspectives , n as we have previously 

25 
seen o Marshall firmly believed t hat the defense of Europe was nvital 

to our entire international position, 11 and that a doption of MacArthur I s 

proposals would seriously jeopardize t his posture o Likewise Bradley was 

or iented toward Europe as the key to our entire defensive scheme . His 

strongly expressed conclusion was t hat : 

••• if Soviet Russia ever controls the entire 
Eurasian l and mass, then the Soviet-sattelite 
imperialism may have the broad base upon which26 
to build the military power to rule the world. 

1'1acArthur 1s previously expressed opinion wa t hat Russian control of this 

area was inevitable and that ttthe Soviet strategy- was to defend in Europe 

27 
but to advance by way of the flanks'' in Asia and Africa . General Ridg-

way, commander of the Ei ghth Army in Korea under MacArthur, disagreed 

with t hat analysis completely. Based upon his wartime service as com

mander of the 82nd Airborne division i n France, he felt t hat ttthe loss of 

28 
Wester n Europe would promptly tip the scales in Russia's favor . 11 

The event which f inally har dened the position of the MacArthur 

faction was the fall of China in 1949. As Marshall had been envoy to 

China in 1945-46, and had vetoed any direct suppor t of Chiang with Amer

ican troops, it was towards him that much of MacArt hur 's wrath was directed . 

As his information officer noted, how Mar shall, a military man, could have 

committed 11t he mistake t hat is the nightmare of all soldiers - underesti-
29 

mating the ene:nzy- - MacArthur w~uld never understand." His request f or 

more troops because of this debacle, was also denied by Washington. Thus 

he declared that "the decision to withhold previously pledged American 
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support was one of the greatest mistakes ever made in our history • •• 
30 

its consequences will be fe lt. f or centuries . " The General called this 

tragedy, 11the failure of t hose in authority, 11 and never for gave Bradley and 

Collins for support ing Marshall's recommendations on China . Their response 

to his protests in 1949 was prophetic of the later events in Korea . The 

Joint Chiefs emphasized that the North tlantic alliance was "the key to 

American f oreign policy and fears ~re aroused t hat American involvement 

in full scale war would weaken the European defense, and spread into a 
31 

third \ orld ar . 11 Serious action in China would have involved upwards 

of one million men, at a time when 175 Soviet divisions were stationed in 
I 

Eastern Europe alone . Once again the Army chiefs were forced to plan ac-

cording to Russia's capabilities versus our potential reaction. This Mac

Arthur refused to accept, ever scornful of the Joint Chiefs' knowledge of 

Asia . 

Thus the divergence in viewpoint between Mac rthur and the Marshall 

bloc was becoming increasingly serious as June, 1951, approached . Basic 

to t he dispute was MacArthur 's inability to adapt his attitudes toward war 

to the necessities of modern technology and strategy . Thus ., by 1951, 11his 

understanding of the changes in world power relat ionships had only a sur-
32 

face relationship to t hat of the leaders in Washington. 11 He continued 

to approach war as a crusade to punish the aggressor rather than t o serve 

a political purpose . Contairunent was appeasement1which was equated with 

defeat i n the mind of }'facArthur . Therefore, he became both personally and 

professionally isola ted f rom the Marshall-Bradley faction which was supreme 

in Washington. 
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Mac .Arthur also demonstrated a growing tendency to publicly dif

fer with Administration policy on Asia. Indeed his attitude became so 

arrogant that Averill Harriman believed that he should have been dismissed 

in 1949 when he repeatedly acted contrary to the public policy for Japa

nese occupation. 33 Thus the effect of wielding so great and so arbi trary 

a power was beginning to reveal itself in MacArthur's r elations with his 

nominal superiors in Washington. He also attacked the China policy of the 

Administration and bitterly resented what he believed to be a tragic dis

regard of the true importance of Asia to the security of the country . 

Thus the seeds of future confrontation were so~m during these quiet years 
I 

- only to be so bitterly reaped in 1951. 



J. CON:FRONTATION IN KOREA: JUNE , 1950 - APRIL, 1951 

11Maey observers now rate t he 100,000 man South 
Korean Army as the best of its size in siao" 

-Til{E : June 5, 1950 

With improvements in recoilless weapons, the 
bazooka, and the shaped charge, 11 i t may well 
be that tank warf are as we know it will soon 
be obsolete . nl 1 

Secretary of Army Frank Pace : June 2, 1950 

30 

On June 25, 1950, several divisi ons of the Inmurn Gun, The People's 

Army of North Korea, struck across t he 38th Parallel - thus beginning the 

final episode in the Marshall-MacArthur controversy . The four divisions 

of the South Korean Army on this line were quickly smashed and began t o 

retreat . American f orces in the country were weak, both in numbers and 

in equipment . Once more, as MacArthur records it , 11I was being thrust 

into the breach a gainst almost insuperable odds o Once a rrain it was Bataan 
2 

- and Corre gidor - and New Guinea o11 And once a gain was that pa t t ern in 

his life to be repeated: t he gaining of an impossi bl e victory in the f ace 

of imninent defeat, while being undermined by t r easonous lack of support 

in Washington. In our examination of MacArthur I s long career, we have 
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observed this in the Philippines during the 1930 1 s, in the Pacific in the 

Second World 1i1 ar, and in Japan after 1945 . The final link in this chain 

was to be f orged in the rugged expanses of Kor ea . 

For HacArthur 1 s situation was truly desperate . With Truman' s deci

s ion to employ American ground forces, he hastily at tempted to organize 

his troops in Japan. However his three divisions were spread all across 

the country in occupation duty arrl could only be commit ted in a piecemeal 

fashion . These troops f ought a series of bitter delaying acti ons down the 

lengt h of the peninsula c But they were unabl e to s t op the North Koreans , 

who held enormous superiority in men and tanksc- Though t he Corrnnunists 
I 

only used 100 tanks in the original assault, t hey were very eff ective c 

For the anti-tank capabilitie s of the Allied forces were nil and thus 

t he armor was inst rumental in the early successes of t he North Koreans . 

Therefore, on July 7, MacArthur requested reinforceroonts from the Joint 

Chiefs of Staff . He estimated t hat his "immediate need was for not l ess 

t han five full- strength combat divisions and three tank battalions , to

gether wi th supporting artillery . 11 3 To his prof essed "amaze~nt, 11 t hese 

requests were not entirely approved . The reasons given were that no in

crease in the Army had been authorized and that our military strength 

had to be maintained in other parts of the world . MacArthur angrily 

charged t ha t this was 11 the old faulty pri nciple of •priorities ,' under 

which the Far East was again at the bott om of the list . 114 He thus re 

peated his or i ginal request more vigorously but was a gain rejected. 

Thus, even in t he earl y days of the war, were relations between Tokyo 

and Washington t i nged by bitterness . When his visit to Formosa in July, 
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1951, was criticized in the American press , his attitudes toward those who 

opposed his actions were well illustrated . 11This visit, 11 he declared at 

the time , 11has been maliciously represented to the public by those who in

variabl y in the past have propagandized a policy of defeat and appeaserent 

in the Pacific . n5 This outlook was to characterize his relations with 

Washington throughout the war . All who criticized or questioned MacArthur I s 

actions were henceforth advocates of appeasement . 

The basic issue was indeed the princ iple of priorities . For it 

was well known to MacArthur and his generals that the Arrerican defense 

policy was centered upon Europe . As General Edward Almond, his chief of 
/ 

staff, noted, 11General Bradley was oriented toward Europe and nothing could 
6 

break him from it . 11 He should not have been surprised by the reluctance 

of the Joint Chiefs of Staff to send a large nu.'Uber of troops to support 

what was considered an effort of secondary i.'llportance . As it is concisely 

expressed in the official Arrey history of the war: 

The general outline of the JCS strategy was 
simple . Unless a global war broke out, the 
United States forces would remain in Korea 
and exact pressure on the enercy to encourage 
him to ne gotiate . There would be no military 
victory in this limited war ••• patience , 
perseverance, an~ pressure keynoted the United 
States position. 

This was not a new policy when the war began, as MacArthur mus t have real

ized. As early as September, 1947, the Joint Chiefs had declared that 11f rom 

the standpoint of military security,n the United States has little "strong 
8 

interest11 in defending Korea. If that country were to be captured by the 

Connmmists , Japan could easily be defended by air and naval action. Yet 

they also realized the damaging eff ect which a precipitate withdrawal from 
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Korea would have on our presti ge in Asia. Thus t heir ultL~ate policy rec

ommendations during the war should have been of little surprise to the in

formed observer . 

This response was also infl uenced by more practical considerations . 

For during its then young life , the Defense Department had overseen t he 

dismantling of the military strength created during the Second World v. ar . 

Thus the divisions under MacArthur ' s command were one - third under regula

tion strength: each regiment had only two, instead of the normal three, 

battalions . So weak was the Ariey- , that the limited forces with which we 

entered Korea were virtually al l that could be spared from the reserves 
I 

slated for the defense of Europe . After our original deployment in Korea, 

our strategic reserve consisted of one combat division: the 82nd Airborne . 

MacArthur had been out of Washington for over fifteen years, but must have 

realized the public pressure for postwar demobilization. It is indeed pos 

sible , however, that he was not entirely aware of the urgent nature of our 

mnpower problem. As Secretary of Defense Marshall cormnented i n 1951, "We 

s t ar ted in June from a state of bankruptcy as to available t r ained reserves 11 

and were in a ttserious dilemman for some time . 9 Whether MacArthur would 

believe such statements is another question. At any ra te , friction soon 

developed between the Far Eastern commander and his super ior s in Wa shing

tono On August 4, Averi .11 Harriman, the President ' s envoy, briefed Y~c 

Arthur in Tokyo on the Administration policy. MacArthur I s impression was 

t hat~there was no fixed policy for Asia and t hat t he situat ion in the Far 

East was little understood and mistakenly downgraded in high circles in 
10 

Washington. n 
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The personality dif ference, as well as the policy dispute, was also 

exacerbated by the intra-military controversy over the Inchon landing,. :Mac

Arthur's plan was to withdraw all of his reserves from Japan, and the First 

Marine Brigade from the Pusan beachhead, for a surprise amphibious at tack 

upon the port of Inchon on the western coast of Korea . This city, only 20 

miles from Seoul, was selected because of the military and psychological 

effect of the recapture of that capital city. This scheme was "opposed b-J 

powerful military influences in Washington, " as MacArthur noted in his mem

oirso 11 General Bradley, now Chairman of the Joint Chiefs , strongly be

lieved that amphibious landings were obsolete and no longer feasible as 
I 

a tactical maneuver . Thus again did Bradley and MacArt..1.ur come into con-

flict over policy. The goal of t he invasi on was to interdict the Communist 

supply lines and to trap his forces between MacArthur on t he north and 

General Valton Walker on the south . All of the Joint Chiefs opposed the 

landing, "especially as MacArthur tended to treat it as a private matter 

f h . d . . "12 or is m-m ecision. General Collins, Army Chief of Staff , felt that 

the landings would not necessarily cut off the flow of supplies to the 

south and t hus suggested a site farther down the peninsula . He also ex

pressed the fear that MacArthur's light two- division f orce might meet 

superior for ces around Seoul and be completely cut off and overwhelmed. 

If such a disaster would befall the invasion f orce, all of the eff ective 

Allied reserves would be wiped out in one stroke . Removal of the First 

m r ine Br igade from the Pusan perimeter, Collins claimed, might fatally 

weaken the defense of that vital area . 

The Navy had even more serious reservations . The avera ge tides 

at Inchon were among the greatest in the world . During the proposed attack, ~, 
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only two hours were available to traverse a narrow, mined c hannel to the 

beaches, secure the beaches and neutralize enemy opposition. After that 

time, t he tide would recede, leaving a great mud flat which would trap 

many of the landing craft . _ dmiral Sherman and General Collins , in a 

special trip to Tokyo, expressed serious doubts whe ther the landing would 

be successful under these hazardous and exacting conditions . For they 

seriously doubted the feasibility of rigid adherence to such a strict 

ti:roo schedule under such a perilous situation. As Admiral Sherman de

clared, n I f every possible geographical and naval ha rdship were listed, 

· 13 
Inchon has 1 em an. n Yet in deference to MacArthur's stature and per-

/ 

suasive r he toric, the two officers recormnended approval of the plan. But 

j ust a week before the target date , the Joint Chiefs of Staff asked Mac -

Arthur to reconsider his intention to attack - 11a message 

chilled me to the marrow of my bones, 11 he later noted. J..4 

• which 

For he feared 

that Bradley or Marshall, who had just bec ome Secretary of Defense, had 

been working f or a reversal of the decision . He thus replied vigorously 

t hat the landings would be held because they would not fail. In this 

message , he continued his disagreerent with the global strategy of the 

Joint Chiefs , arguing that "it is plainly apparent that here i n Asia is 

where the Communist conspirators have elected to center t heir play f or 

15 
global conquest on His tenacity in supporting the I nchon l anding was 

based upon this belief . This operation was even more successful than 

even MacAr t hur had envisioned . His estimate of its effect was bold but 

highly accurate . "Instantly it transformed a battered army • •• into a 

strong, aggressive force 11 and broke the :rey-th of Communist invincibility. 16 
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Thus, only after overcoming determined opposition from Washington, di d he 

turn near-defeat into a r e sourtding vic t ory. 

But the very success of t he oper ation was a prophe t ic warning of 

future difficulty . For t hi s direct confrontat ion of' wills only increased 

the already considerable f a i th of MacArthur in his mm poi~rs of judgment 

and his contempt for the t imidity of the Joint Chiefs . The incident also 

confirmed the str ong personal animosity between himself and the Marshall

Bradley bloc . It reopened, or so he thought , Bradley's bitter remembrances 

of his rejection as conrrnander of the invasion of Japan and it publicly 

faulted his tactic al judgmento I t must also be re1-rember ed that General 
I 

Collins was a young division commander under MacArthur in 1943, when he 

was transferred to Europe . Thus it was a galling experience for MacArthur 

to be criticized by him in his nominally superior position as Chief of 

Staff . As we have portrayed him, MacArthur was a pr oud and extren:ely com

petent man, who unhappily suffered from feelings of persecution. His 

truly spectacular victory over the North Koreans and the Joint Chiefs 

only increased his confidence in his relative tactical ability . Thus it 

was an important milestone in the events leading to his dismissal . 

His suspicions were further conf irmed by the circumstances sur

rounding the Wake Island meeting in October, 1950, between himself and 

Pr esident Truman . In his memoirs , the General reveals that he had ex

pected something momentous to occur from such a seemingly important gath-

ering. ctu.ally Truman was quite likely trying to establish mor e cordial 

and personal relations with his field c ommand.er, whom he had never n:et . 

Yet it was indeed a high- level meeting, attended by many who MacArthur 
'---, 
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thought were his enemi es . For our purposes there i-iere two important rami 

fica t ions of the conference . First , it decreased his respect f or the 

knowl edge of t he President and his advisors on Asian af f airs . He t hus 

commented that 1tmat little of the Far East that 1'ruman knew was a ttstrange 

combinat ion of distorted history" and outlandish tales . 17 His faith in 

Washington I s knowledge of Asia had been low ever since Harriman I s August 

visit to Tokyo . Thus his fears were comfirmed . 

More germaine to our purpose was the bit ter effect of the publica

tion of t he controversial 11notestt of the conference . At the opening of 

the meeting, MacArthur ' s aide was inforired by Charles Ross , t he President 's 
I 

Press Secretary, t hat no notes were to be taken of the discussiono As 

General Courtney Whitney later commented, 11MacArthur gave not a t hought 

to it, however, until months later when General Bradley sprang the surprise 
18 

in an apparent eff ort to discredi t MacArthur . 11 This surprise was a set 

of notes taken by Bradley ' s secretary 'Who listened in on the conference 

through a partially opened door to a side chamber . This episode has been 

made to appear a sinister plot hatched to blame MacArthur for the defeat 

of his armies by the Chinese in November, 19500 For in response to a ques

tion concerning tbe chances for Chinese intervention, he is reported to 

have declared that : 

Had they intervened in the first or second months 
it would have been decisive . We are no l onger 
fearful of their intervention. We no longer 
stand hat in hand . The Chinese have 300, 000 
men in Y.tanchuria . Of these ••• only 50/60, 000 
could be gotten across the Yalu River . They have 
no air forceo Now that we have bases for our Air 
Force in Korea, if the Chinese tried to get down 19 
t o Pyongyang t here would be the greatest slaughter . 
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Though MacArthur later called this version an 11alleged but spurious re

portt1 that 11completely rnisrepresented 11 his position, it has been verif ied 

by several other reports and is generally accepted as being reasonably 

accurate . In all fairness to the General, one must admit t hat this was 

the generally accepted viewpoint . No parti cipant in the meeting (which 

included the Secretary of the Army, the Chainn..an of the Joint Chiefs , the 

Commander of the Pacific Fleet, and the Assistant Secretary of State for 

Far Eastern Affairs) is r eported to have taken issue with MacArthur over 

this statement . General Bradley even asked MacArthur how soon woul d four 

divisions be able to be redeployed to Europe . The advocates of MacArthur 
I 

continue to persist, however, in describing this conference as an effort 

by the Joint Chiefs to associate themselves with his victory at Inchon, 

and to blame hirn f or the success of the Chinese intervention. In aey 

event, the conference only further embittered MacArthur's attitude toward 

his nominal superiors in Washington . 

For the Chinese invasion marks the beginning of the final phase of 

the dispute between the Joint Chiefs and t heir Pacific commander. 1 e have 

traced their imreasingly troubled relationship from the end of the Second 

World ar to the North Korean invasion in 1950. Both the Inchon contro

versy and the publication of the Wake Island notes served to highten the 

policy dispute with intense personal animosities . ith the appointment of 

George Marshall as Secretary of Defense, the difference became even more 

sharply dravm. As Chief of Staff, Secretary of State, and as Secretary of 

Defense, Marshall 11followed policies to whose chief Pacific and Far Eastern 
20 

aspects MacArthur was completely and fundamentally opposed. 11 Their mutual 
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antipathy has been previously discussed. It is mentioned again only to 

note the timing of Marshall's resumption of high office. Mac.Arthur now 

faced both a hostile Joint Chiefs of Staff, supported by a long-time per

sonal rival . 

As United Nations' forces moved closer to the Manchurian border, 

increasing restrictions were placed upon their tactical actions. Certain 

places in North Korea close to the Russian border were placed off limits 

for both air and land f orces . Violation of Manchurian air space was for 

bidden, even in hot pursuit (which is itself an interesting and worthwhile 

aspect to study)o When he began to receive reports of increasing Red 
I 

Chinese buildup across the Yalu, MacArthur requested permission to inter-

dict the supply lines to the south by bombing the Yalu bridges. Expecting 

routine approval, he was shocked by Marshall's reply. Not only was he for

bidden to attack the bridges, but he vas also ordered to postpone all bomb

ing within five miles of the Manchurian border . These neasures were taken 

so as to avoid any provocation of Red China which she might use as a pre

text for intervention. A vigorous protest from MacArthur brought forth a 

reconsideration: Q:icy." the Korean side of the bridges could be destroyed. 

Since the Yalu contained many sharp curves, the planes could only attack 

from certain angles . This restriction was soon apparent to the Chinese . 

They set up their anti-aircraft batteries on the Manchurian side, along 

the route which they knew the jets were forced to fly to avoid violating 

their air space , Protesting t hat he was being denied the power to pro-

tect the security of his troops, cArthur contemplated resigning his 

post in protest, but was dissuaded by his chief of staff . Soon after-



ward, Marshall sent him a conciliatory message, noting that: 

I understand, I think, the difficulty involved in 
conducting such a battle under necessarily limited 
conditions and the necessity of keeping a distant 
headquarters, in \• ashington, informed of developments 
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and decisions . However, t his appears to be unavoidable . 21 
We are faced with an extremely grave international crisis o 

MacArthur felt that not only did Marshall not understand the difficulties 

placed upon him (for he never had commanded troops in the field) but was 

pl acing inadequate priority upon Asian affairs . 

On November 27th , t wo Chinese Army Groups, under the command of 

Lin Piao, attacked in full force . Mac rthur was immediately aware of the 

size of t he enemy opposite him and the nume ical inferiority of his troops . 

On November 29, he requested permis sion to negotiate directly to obtain 

Nationalist Chinese forces for use in Korea . The Joint Chiefs replied 

that a firm answer would be deleyed, for it would have 11mrld-wide conse

quences o We shall have to consider the possi bility t r.at it would disrupt 

t he united positions of the nations associated wi th us in the United Na

tions ••• the utmost care will be necessary to avoid t he disruption of 
22 

the essential Allied line-up of that organization. 11 Left unstated at 

the tin~ was the doubtful value of Chiang 's forces in the minds of the 

Joint Chiefs . If they entered the war, they would have to be fully sup

ported and equipped by United States troops, and thus would be more a bur

den than an aide . MacArthur's protests over this decision was one of the 

major causes of the Decefiber 6th Presidential directive , ordering that all 

statements on military policy must be first approved by the Department of 

Defense and that all statements on foreign policy be approved by the De-
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partment of State. Though it was issued to all t heater commanders, it was 

specifically aimed at MacArthur . 

I f reinf orcements from Formosa were not forthcoming, t he United 

Nations Command in Korea was in a serious plight . In a December 3rd mes

sage to the Joint Chiefs, MacArthur stated that the entry of "an entirely 

new power of great military strength11 created a new type of war in which 

his former directives for action were of little relevance . "This calls, 11 

he thus concluded, 11for political decisions and strategic plans" to meet 

. 23 this new threat. Under the present situation, the rapid and steady at-

trition of his forces must be contemplated. Thus he expressed an urgent 
I 

need for not only more men and supplies, but also for a new war policy . 

He received his answer from the Joint Chiefs of Staff on December 29 . 

This communication reveals the true extent of the gulf between this group 

and MacArthur, and is basic to an unders t anding of resulting events . The 

enerey-, began the Joint Chiefs, appeared to have the capacity to drive the 

United Nations Forces from the peninsula . The only ways to prevent this 

was t o commit more troops (as MacArthur had urged) or to make 11 the effort 
24 

so costly to the enerey- that t hey would abandon it . 11 Since it was not 

feasible to obtain more troops from the United Nations and the addition 

of more American forces would jeopardize our global commitments , the 

second course would be adopted . Thus MacArthur was ordered to defend in 

successive positions down the peninsula . If the enerey- appeared to be able 

to destroy- his forces, t hen withdrawal to Japan should be contemplatedo 

In proposing this course of action, the Joint Chiefs were, in large part, 

confirming t heir stand upon Korea in 1947 . The retention of Korea was 

des i rable but not crucial to our security. 
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It was the forcefully expressed rationale of the decision that was 

so of fensive to MacArthur . For it was the opinion of the Joint Chiefs of 

Staff that : 

Korea is not the place to fight a major war e 
further we believe t hat we should not corrnnit 
our remaining available ground forces to action 
against Chinese Communist forc es in Korea in 
the face of the eventual threat of general 
war . However, a successful resistance to Chinese
North Korean aggression at some position in 
Korea and a deflation of the military and 
political prestige of the Chinese Communists 
would be of great importance to our national 
inter ests , if t hey could be acc~mplished with-
out sustaining serious losses . 2~ 

In the mind of MacAr thur, this constituted ztothing less t han a loss of the 

"will to win" on the part of the Joint Chiefs e As his aide , General Courtney 

Whitney bitterly r emarked, 11the most repugnant aspect of the message was a 

seeming intention of the Joint Chiefs not only to give up without a hard 

fight 11 but also to evade responsibility for the decision to withdraw to 
26 

Japano For this was directly contrary to the type of war which MacArthur 

had a:h-Tays waged. He ref used, as we noted in the previous chapter, to 

accept t he basic premise of limited war : the national interest is par a

mount to military victory . To MacArthur, military victory was identical 

to the national interest . He was unable to perceive, as were the Joint 

Chiefs , the relation of military and political affairs . They saw war as 

did Clauswitz : subordinated to political goals . MacArthur not only dis

agreed with their political priorities but also the means to their goals . 

This gap in understanding is amply revealed in his reply to the 

Joint Chiefs . In this message , he advocated that the Chinese were vulner

able in other areas, for the bulk of their forces were centered i n Korea . 
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By (1) blockading the Chinese coasts; (2) destroying t heir industrial ca

pacity to wage war; (3) using Nationali st Chinese forces in Korea; and 

(4) releasing the Nationalist Chinese f rom their r estrictions upon action 

on the Chinese Mainland, the United Nations could "largely neutralize 

27 China's capacity to wage aggressive war . n Continuing to argue against 

the European priorities of Marshall and the Joint Chiefs of Staff, he 

stated t hat : 

I understand thoroughly the demand f or European 
security and fully concur in doing everything 
possible in that sector , but not to the point of 
accepting defeat anywhere else - an acceptance 
which I am sure could no~8fail t insure later 
defeat in Europe itself . 

Thus MacArthur reiterates his long held belief that the object of Russia 

is to hol d at the center (Europe) and advance at the ends ( frica and Asia) . 

This statement also illustrates his continuing unwillingness to accept the 

tenets of limited warfare . The reply which he received from the Joint 

Chiefs on January 9 thus served but to harden the f inal positions on each 

side: "There is little possibility of policy change or other eventuality 

justifying strengthening our position in Korea . n2 9 Formosan troops would 

not be introduced into the situation and China would be at tacked only in 

retaliation for an att ack on United States posit ions outside of Korea . s 

in the other message, there was no equivocation but a firm staterre nt of 

policy .. 

In response to MacArthur's extremely pessimistic view of the possi

bility of success under the present limitations, the Joint Chiefs drew up 

a contingency plan. On January 12, they presented a sixteen-point memo

randum concerning various plans of action to be put into effect i f Korea 
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had to be evac uat ed . These proposals included t he four recommendations of 

MacArthur in his December 29 reply to t he Joint Chiefs . Both he and the 

Secret ary of Defense r eceived copies of t his report . It must be emphasi zed 

that it was to be employed contingent t o t he f all of Korea to the Communi s t s . 

Generals Collins and Vandenburg were sent to Korea on January 12 to examine 

the situat i on at firs t hand and to r eport their f indings t o the Joint Chiefs . 

After a five-day visit, t hey departed, relieved to find that the military 

situat ion was quite strong and evacuation no longer a probability . Thus 

the extreme measures, which they had foreseen necessary if Korea fell , were 

no longer considered . 
I 

At this point f ate intervened - a bizarre breakdown in communica-

tions between the Joint Chiefs and MacArthur which adversely aff ected t heir 

already cool relationship o As they later testified, the January 12 propos

als were meant by the Joint Chiefs to be strictly cont ingent upon either 

the fall of Korea or the hopeless restriction of United Nations forces to 

the Pusan perimeter o But through a regrettable clerical error, a par a 

graph in the preface of the document emphasizing the conditional nature of 

t he recommendations was deleted f rom the final copy. The exact wording of 

the crucial part was tt . • • as soon as our pos ition in Korea is stabilized 

or when we have evacuated Korea and depending upon circunstances then ob

taining. 1130 MacArthur and his staff assumed, in General Whitney's words, 

11that the Joint Chiefs of Staff had finally overcome t heir ill usion that 

fighting back against China would bring on global war, 11 and had rec ommended 
31 

a strategy in many ways similar to that of MacArthur's . For they took 

the Joint Chiefs at their word t hat 11as soon as our position is stabilized 
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••• n these extreme policies would be initiated . ,Tri.itney at least dis

putes the claim of that group that their proposals were only conditional . 

MacArthur does not even mention tha t but n:ierely notes in his memoirs that 

the Joint Chief s had approved a blockade of China, removal of restrictions 

on the Chinese Nationalists and logistical support f or operations against 

the Chinese . Certain of their other, less drastic, proposals were later 

implemented, such as a more intensive economic blockade of China . 

If one views the document f rom the position of the Joint Chiefs , 

one can readily see their true intention. For the reports t hat they had 

been receiving from t heir f ield commander were quite pessimistic, prob-
/ 

ably over ly so . MacArthur was likely trying to impress upon t hem the 

gravity of the situation, so as t o gain approval of his plan. From his 

viewpoint, the situation was daily becoming more stable and he was even 

preparing to counter attack . During the January vi s it of Generals Collins 

and Vandenburg, the city of Osan was attacked and overrun by the Eighth 

Anrry . -.ii'hile it was incumbent on the Joint Chiefs to fully explain their 

recorrnnendations, it was rather unwise of MacArthur to believe t hat t hese 

long-t~ne opponents of hi s policy, had so dram:l.tically rever sed t heir 

stand. It was quite unlikely t hat t he same group which had informed Mac

Arthur on January 9 that there was n1ittle possibility of policy change 11 

could have , just t hree days later, so drastically reversed their positions . 

One of t he major efforts of this essay has been to illustrate the long 

record of acrimony between the Joint Chiefs and MacArthur - both collec

tively and as individuals . All the rrembers of the former group, except 

one, were strongly cor.unitted to European priorities . They had r epeatedly 
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stated t hat Korea was not the place to fight a major war , for it was not 

vital to American securit y . Under these circurns tances, MacArthur's un

questioning acceptance of the memorandum can only be termed wishful think

ing. 

Yet much of the later debate was based on this point . The mis

reading of the message fooled the men in Tokyo i nto thinking that they 

had finally won over the Joint Chi efs and t hus gai ned powerful support 

for an aggressive Asian policy. This was basic to MacArthur's increas

ingly bold acti ons in the spring of 1951. Even though the Joint Chiefs 

later rescinded certain of t heir supposed recommendations (use of National-
/ 

alis.t Cn:i.tBf!e t . oops), he continued to depend on their support . His belief 

was t hat the Joint Chiefs were actually supporters of his policy but were 

countermanded by Bradley, Marshall and Truman. As he phrased it, the 

President I s ttpolitical advisers were playing str ate gists and his military 

advisers playing politics . 1132 Thus , t ragically f or his cause ., MacArthur 

was imreasingly assured that the Joint Chiefs of Staff we~, in the main, 

supporters of his overall strategy. When he wa s disabused of t his illu

si on, t he pattern of persecution of Washington-based officers would once 

again reappear . Therefore, he began his final months in Korea depending 

on the support of power ful elements in Congress and, so he thought , tton 

the backing of f our men with more prestige t han any corresponding group 
33 

in t he United States government . " 

It is important to vi ew MacArt hur ' s actions i n February and March 

in this context . For during these months, bolstered by his supposed sup

port, he began to more vigorously r eply t o cri t ic i sms of his ac t i ons . Both 
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he and his staff had always, as w have noted, been quite sensitive to 

criticism. This is one aspect of his high position which even MacArthur 

could seemingly not adapt to . His sensitivity t o adverse corrnnents "led 

him to equate criticism with disloyalty and to allay responsibility for 

his predicaments and failures upon his civilian and mill tary superiors in 

Washington, n34 another example of his persecution syndrome . This was most 

evident in the aftermath of his defeat by the Chinese m November, 19500 

As Walter Millis has remarked, 11the one salient act was that MacArthur had 

been taken by surprise and badly defeated in the moment of vic tory. And 

to MacArthur this was intolerable . 1135 On November 28, he issued a special 
I 

communique explaining his actions to the public . On November JO, he sent 

a reply to a column of Arthur Krock in the New York Times . On December 1 , 

he had an interview with the editor of the UoS. News and World Report,and 

sent a telegram to the president of the United Press . His basic message 

was four f ol d: (1) he had f creed China I s hand by his well-timed advance; 

(2) the Chinese a ttack was preplanned and not a reaction to that advance; 

(3) the retrograde movement of his troops was a llbrilliant wi thdrawal 11 and 

not a retreat; and (4) his inability to defeat the Chmese volunteers was 
36 

the result of restrictions nwithout parallel in history. " These state-

ments, with his public avowal of the use of Chinese Nationali s t t r oops , 

led Truman to issue his directive of December 6, which also f orbade unap

proved public statements on policy matters as well as personal interviews 

with news publications . This order , plus MacArthur 's desire to wm the 

Administration to his policy, kept him silent until February . 

For, unable to reconcile his views with t he restrictions on his 

actions, he made public hi s disagreement wit h the Administration ' s policy 
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in strong statements on February 13 and March 7 . I f he would. j ust be 

allowed to use all the vast forces at his disposal, as had every command

er in history, noted MacArthur, he would be able to administer both a 

military and a political defeat upon the Chinese . The object was not to 

destroy Chinese, as Ridgway was doing, but to destroy Chinese ability to 

make war . But with: 

••• existing limitations upon our freedom of 
counteroffensi ve action, and no major additions 
to our organizational strength, the battle lines 
cannot fail in time to reach a point of theoretical 
military stalemate . Therefore our furthe r advance 
would benefit the enemy more t han ourselves . 

Having thus analyzed the situation from a mj!litary point of view, he con

cludes : 

••• vital decisions have yet to be made -
dec i sions far beyond the scope of authority 
invested in me as t he military commander •• o 

which must provide on t he highest level an 
answer to the • o • unsolved problems raised 
by Red China ' s undeclared war in Korea . 37 

In this s-tatement, truly extraordinary f or a field commander under 

civilian control, he publicly crit icized the non-program of the Administra

tiono After st rongly hinting of the futility of a frontal attack, he arro-
J.. 

gantly announces that decisions mus t be made about our Korean policyo But 

as we have seen, decisions had been ma de and repeatedly cornnrunicated and 

explained to l".acArthur . Presumably, he wished t hat these be reversed . For 

General Whitney notes that , on Febr uary ll, MacArthur discus sed his own 

plan: dual amphibious attacks on either side of the peninsula, after 

having sown radioactive wastes across the border to interdict supplies and 

reinforcements . 11It would be Inchon all over a gain, except on a far greater 
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38 
sc ale . " Even so, this statement was quite out of the ordinary. To 

place the remark in context, let us compare it with the opening words of 

General Dwight E. Eisenhower's testimony to a Congressional committee in 

1947 . In t his statement, he notes t hat he is appearing as a professional 

soldier, ttto give you a soldier 1 s advice regarding the national defense. 

I am not qualif ied to proceed beyond that f i eld, and I do not intend to 

39 
do so . 11 Apparently MacArthur was prepared to do so, or so it appeared 

to Washington. 

On March 20, 1951, the Joint Chiefs inforrned MacArthur that the 

President was shortly to attempt to extend feelers to the Chinese concern-
/ 

ing ne gotiations to end the war . He was also asked whether he would need 

any new authority to protect his troops during this period . MacArthur 

replied that his current directives were satisfactory. With this notice 

from its field commander, the Administration prepared its proposal . This 

statement declared t hat the original objective of the United Nations forces 

had been achieved and thus called for a cease- f ire by the Chinese . If 

Peking refused to accept this offer, then the Allies would continue to 

press the f ight . But before the Administration was able to present the 

proposed cease- fire to the Chinese, MacArthur issued a second extraordinary 

statement on March 24 . In t his 11routine comminique , 11 as he later named it, AA..., -
he declared that China had failed in her attempt to drive the United Nations 

troops off Korean soil . 110f even greater significance than our tactical suc 

cesses," he continued, 11has been the clear revelation t hat the new enemy, 

Red China, lacks the industr ial capacity to provide many critical items 

essential to the conduct of modern war . " Thus its inability to fight a 
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modern war has been successfully demonstrated by the victory of the United 

Nations forces . Up to this point, Mac.Arthur 1s statement is not consider

ably different from that of Truman . But t hen he continued: 

The enemy, therefore, must by now be painfully aware 
t hat a decision of the United Nations to depart from 
its tolerant effort to conta:in t he war to the area of 
Korea, through an expansion of our operations to his 
coastal areas and interior bases , would dopm Red China 
to the r isk of :imminent military collapse .4° 

The tone of this dispatch could only :intimate to China t hat we would carry 

the war to her, if she did not capi t ulate soon . Naturally, t here was lit

tle likelihood that China would shame he rself by surrendering bef ore suc h 

an arrogant public ultimatum. Her reply W¥ quite predictable: 11War

monger MacAr thur made a fanatical • • • s tatement with the :intention • • • 
41 

to extend the war of a ggression into China .n Thus it destroyed any 

chance of success which Truman's stat ement might have hado As such, it 

was both :intemperate and insubordinateo 

His attack on public policy continued . On April 4, he -was quoted 

in a newspaper interview as decJa ring t hat 11 the politicians must face up 

to the realities of the war :in Korea o •• i t is not the soldier who is 

encroaching upon the realm of the politician but the politician who has 
42 

encroached on that of the soldier . 11 The f ollowing day, House Minority 

Leader Joe Mart:in made public a letter he had r eceived from MacArthur on 

Yiarch 21 . The letter continued his extraordinary series of criticisms of 

long established Administration policy , noting : 

It seems strangely difficult for some to realize 
that here in Asia is wher e the Communist conspirators 
have elected to make their play f or world conquest 
(an almos t word-for-word repetition of his September, 
1950, letter t o the Jo:int Chiefs) ••• t hat if we 
lose t he war t o Communism in sia the fall of Europe 43 
is inevitable ••• The re is no substitute f or victoryo 
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Although he attached 1tlittle importance 11 to t he exchange of notes with 

Martin, :MacArthur nrust have realized that he was violating long accepted 

military practices . It is one thing to criticize a policy in a comnunica

tion with the Joint Chiefs, it is entirely another to do so with a leader 

of the opposition party. 

This last outburst stirred Truman into action. He had pl anned to 

dismiss MacArthur after his statement of March 24, but was preparing to 

do so af t er some preparation . For Mac rthur was 11apparently never able 

to believe t hat his program had been rejected by mi litary men on military 

grounds , not just by pol itical men on political grounds . 1144 His unwilling-
/ 

ness to accept the decision of his nominal superiors left Truman with little 

choice but to dismiss him. On April 6, the President held a meeting with 

Dean cheson, General Marshall, Gener al Bradley and Averill Harriman, to 

discuss suitable reactions to MacArthur 's statements . All present agreed 

t hat he should be dismis sed . Truman notes , with soroo sat isfaction, t hat 

"Bradley approached the question entirely from the point of view of mil-

itary discipline ••• there was a clear case of insubordination and the 

general deserved to be relieved of his cormnand. u45 Yet Bradley wi shed to 

consult the Joint Chiefs of Staff before ma king a final decision. cheson 

also believed it 11essential to have the unanimous advi ce of the Joint 
46 

Chiefs of Staff11 before acting in this mat ter o These remarks reveal 

the influence which the opinion of the military chiefs had on Truman and 

his understanding of the importance of t heir support a gai nst the charges 

of MacArthur . Another meeting was held on pril 11. Bradley, who had con

sulted with the Joint Chiefs on the day be fore, reported their unanimous 
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recommendation that MacArthur be dismissed . General Marshall , who had spent 

the weekend reviewing the situation, declared that was his dec ision as well . 

Though Truman contends , probably truly, that his mind was already 

made up, his decision to r eques t the a dvice of the Joint Chiefs is quite 

significant . For hi s final decision was not announced until he had the 
I 

support of Marshall and his fellow generals . This reveals , I contend, the 

personal and professional esteem with which Truman regarded these en . For 

throughout the Korean ar , he largely f ollowed t heir advice on the conduct 

of the war . This is not to say that they wer e the main instigators of his 

policies , but that Truman's long associat:Lon wi th Bradley and Marshall had 
I 

led him to hold t heir opinions in high regard e If the Joint Chiefs of 

Staff, and especially Marshall, had urged a change in policy, there was 

a great l i kelihood t hat the President would at least take t heir advice into 

serious consideration. What is not hypothetical is that their advice and 

support were fundamental to his program. In this sense , I disagree wit h 

t he Rovere- Schlesinger thesis that i t was only important, but not basic o 

That the case against MacArt hur 11would have been just the s ame - just as 

strong or just as weak, 11 without the support of the military, is debatable, 

as I intend to discuss in the next chapter . Yet it is evident t hat the 

probabil ity of successfull y presenting that c ase to the nation would simply 
--- -~- -~ , 

not have been the same1 had the Joint Chief , oted unanimously not to dis - e{__ 
miss MacArthur . This point will be more fully explored in the following 

chapter . 

In any case , MacArthur I s removal from his posts was not rea l ly 

surprising t o the informed military observer o General Mark Clark, who 
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was l ater t o take over the United Nations Comand, visited him in the fal l 
A 

of 19500 During t heir conversation, Mac Arthur bit terly protested the re-

strictions on his command and 11specifically, he was moot critical of t he 

Joint Chiefs , 11 for not supporting his position. Thus, even though Clark 

was one of his staunch supporters in the military, his dismissal was tt not 

exactly unexpected1147 in view of his widely known feud with that group . 

Throughout this essay, we have attempted to regard the Hac1 rthur contro

versy from a military point of viewo It is f rom this standpoint that we 

have discussed the culm:i.na tion of the long history of disagreement between 

the great general and the Defense Establishment . 
I 

In this chapter, we have attempted to illustrate several points 

of friction which arose during the Korean Conflict . The first was the 

seeming unwillingness of the Joint Chiefs to properly support the Korean 

Command in the early days of the war . Once a gain MacArthur felt that Eu

rope was wrongly given the first priority in our defensive posture. The 

second incident was the dispute over the feasibility of the landing at 

Inchon. This provided, as we have shown, a direct confr ontation between 

the Joint Chiefs and MacArthur on both policy and personal grounds . And, in 

a true sense, the General ' s victory in this argument was of both a profes

sional and a personal nature . The conf lict of pe rsonality was further 

embittered by the Wake Island m8eting in October, 1950. Increasingl y res

tive in his restricted position and stung by personal criticism, MacArthur 

t r ied to clarify, and hopefully alter , Administration policy in the Far 

East . His tragic misunders tanding of the position of the Joint Chiefs 

after January, 1951, was the f inal event which ruptured any semblance 
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of normal r e l.a tions between them. In publicly attacking the govern.ment 1s 

policy , he attempted to exonerate himself for his failure to defeat the 

Chinese . Finally , disobeying spec ific instructions to the contrary, he 

willfully misrepresented Administration policy in a blatantly political 

statement . Having r epeatedly disregarded and disobeyed orders from his 

superiors during t he entire Korean Conflict, Dougl as MacArthur was dis

missed f r om all commands, effective 11 April, 1951. 

I 



4. THE MACARTmJR HEARINGS 

"Now, no man in the world is more anxious to avoid 
the expansion of war t han I am. I am just 100% a 
believer against war ••• it is a f orm of mutual 
suicide ••• the entire effort of modern society 
shoul1 be concentrated in an endeavor to outlaw 
war . 11 

General Douglas MacArthur 

I 

The specific offenses which led to the dismissal of MacArthur were 

threefold : one of a political and two of a military nature . The polit

ical reason: that he had publicly and consi stently challen ed the role 

of the President as formulator of American foreign policy, is the aspect 

most often considered by scholars . For our purpose, we have preferred 

to concentrat,e upon the military ramifications of the affair and thus 

will examine more closely the latter two reasons for his dismissal . 

First, MacArthur had failed to obey the Presidential memorandum of Decem

ber 6: 11Wo speech, press release or other public statement concerning 

military policy should be released until it has clearance f rom Depart-
2 

ment of Defense ott A similar directive was sent out to the theater com-

manders pertaining to foreign policy and the State Department . For the 

Joint Chiefs of Staff, it was not so much that he had flaunted their di

rectives in the past but t hat he might willfully do so in the future, 

with more serious repercussions ensuingo Secondly~ MacArthur was dis-
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missed because he 11was not in sympathy with the decision to try to limit 

the conflict to Korea. 113 In this c hapter all of these reasons will be 

illustrated by examining the testimoey offered during the Joint Congres

sional Hearings on the Military Situation in the Far East (hereaf ter re

ferred to as the MacArthur Hearings , as t hey were popularly kno1-m) . 

Though the dismissa l was ostensibly a political decision, it was the 

very political vulnerability of the Administration which forced the Joint 

Chiefs to bear 11the chief burden" of defending its policies. Secretary 

of State Acheson's influence was largely used up by the increasing hos til

ity toward him in Congress and throughout the rat ion. Of the pres.tige 

of the President, the less said the bettero Both Trwnan and Acheson 

realized this situation, as we have seen in the details of their decision 

to recall the General. Yet it was also incmnbent upon Marshall and the 

Joint Chiefs to defend t he policies of the Truman Administration. For , 

in a real as well as symbolic sense, these were their policies as well . 

President Tr lllllan had long had great faith in the ,,Jisdom and experience 

of General Marshall. In 1944, when Franklin Roosevelt was still alive, 
Tr(,,»1,,;,n 

/ he called the general 11t he greatest living American. 11 In 1945, .ae asked 

Marshall to go to China as his special envoy o From January, 1947, to 

January, 1949, the two were in daily and close ass ociation during Mar

shall ' s term as Secretary of State . And it is symbolic of Truman 1s ad

miration of the man that, in September 19.50, during the darkest days of 

the Korean I ar , the President should once again call upon the general to 
. /V/'1.(iil <1 l{ f 
, be a close a dvisor to him. ,H;;i.s-.opinion carried a great weight in the 

cabinet, as well o Dean Acheson had been an assistant of his during his 
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two years as head of the Department of State . Of all the ot her members, 

he was the senior in high level service in Washington . Thus I submit that 

the differences between MacArthur and Marshall had a substantial effect 

on the MacArthur controversy in 1951, for Marshall did have a major voice 

in the policy decisions . For all his breadth of intellect and experience, 

he was still basically a military man in his training and t hought . As 

Senator Wiley asked him at the opening of his testimocy at the Hearings: 

11 How are we supposed to address you now, as Mr . Secretary or General? 11 

Marshall's reply was illuminating: 
· 4 

111 react more quickly to General. n 

Recognizing the influence of Marshall in the Cabinet and his basic 
/ 

military orientation, this affair can be viewed not only as a civil-mil-

itary crisis but also as a confrontation of intra-military factions them

selves . Throughout this essay, we have at tempted to trace t he long pattern 

of conflic t between t he Marshall and MacArthur officers . From the stand

point of both personality and policy, the MacArthur Hearings were the final, 

most direct and most :impor t ant confrontation between these t wo groups . 11 

the various patterns of dispute are unravelled in these maey days of testi

mony . And not the least of these is the situation of MacArthur opposing 

the whole of ashington off icialdomo It was t his aspect, in the end, which 

was basic to the case of the military chiefs a gainst :MacArthur . Like all 

soldiers, he took the oath to obey his superiors in his service to his 

country . For "obedience is the cardinal virtue of the military profes-
5 

sion. " To challenge t his concept is t eref ore to challenge t he authority 

of the Chiefs of Staff . It was the fact, in General Ridgway 1s ords, tha t 

MacArthur "clearly disregarded, if he did not deliberately i gnore, the law

ful orders of his superiors," t hat brought about his demise . 
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On May 3, 19.51, the hearings offic i ally began. Firs t to testify 

was General :MacArthur, recently returned from a thunderous reception in 

New York City . Arguing in purely military terms, his message was that 

in war, "there is no alternat ive t han to apply every available means to 

bring it to a swift end . 11 6 This was the only sure means to victory -

theref ore victory was not the goal of the Truman Administration. MacAr thur 

t hen offered a posi tive pro ram to end the war : we must defeat t he Chinese 

armies in the field and destroy t."l-ieir capacity to wage offensive war . To 

this end, he outlined the measures contained in his December 29th memoran

dum to the Joint Chiefs : blockading the coast of China , bombing Manchuria, 
I 

tightening the economic embargo, removing the res t rictions on Chiang Kai-

shek and, lastly, carrying the war to China . This plan, he declared, 

would not require a great increase in troop commitments, only II a cer

tain amount of Navy and Air 11 personnel. Most important to his case was 

t hat , on January 12, the Joint Chiefs of Staff had informed him of their 

support for the plan. And "as far as I know, 11 he continued, "the Joint 

Chiefs have never changed t heir recommendat ion. 117 

It was on this purported unanimity wi th the Joint Chiefs that Hae 

Arthur was to base t he major portion of his argument . Yet one pressing 

question was never successfully answered by him: if t hey supported his 

plan in January, why did t heir later messages not reveal t his sentiment? 

1'1hen his policy was not enacted, w'cy did t hey not protest as he did? Was 

MacArthur the only general with the courage to fight f or his convictions, 

was he the only 11honor able 11 man among them? So it must have seemed to 

him in 19.510 Even at t his distance from the controver sy, one must admire 
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the audacity of t he man . F'or in our examination of the communications 

between Tokyo and Washington, we have seen that the Joint Chiefs clearly 

expressed the opinion that Korea was not the place to fi ght a major con

flict . Yet NacArt..•mr still insisted t hat llthe entir e control of my c om-
8 

mand and everything I did came from our mm Chiefs of Staff . n Thus once 

a gain he attempted to create an impression of united military support 

for his actions . Continuing to base his statements on the January 12 

message, he declared t ha t , f ar from being opposed by the Joint Chiefs, 

t heir r ecommendations were ttaLrnost identically 11 t,he same as his . It is 

alJllos t inconceivable that , during t he visit of Generals Collins and Van-
/ 

denburg on January 12, t he two sides could not have been aware of their 

wide discrepancy of opini on over t his document o Yet so it seems. This 

oversight was to be most damaging to MacArt hur's seemingly impressive 

position. 

Mac rthur was convinced t hat we could defeat China in an all-out 

war, without bringing the Soviet Uni on into t he conf lict on the side of 

China o Unless t he Russians were inclined to intervene anyway, air attacks 

on Manchuria would not pr ecipitate any r etal iation . The posture of the 

Soviet siatic force s was "largely defensive" and Mac r thur did not be 

lieve t hat it was wit:1in their capability to 11mass any great additional 

increment of f orce t o launch any predatory attack from the sian main-
9 

land. II The reluc tance of our European allies to adopt such a policy 

was quite natural, noted MacArthur . The Europeans were most i nterested 

in tre security of t heir own continent and t hus were not favorable to 

any addition of for ce i n Asiao For every such increment decr eased the 
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def ens es of their homelands . As he had so often stated . to the Joint Ch:i.efs 

11i f the fight is not waged with invincible determination to meet the chal

lenge here in Asia , it will be fought, and probably lost , on the battle-

10 
f i eld of Europe o11 The first line of defense for Europe was in Korea, 

not in Germanyo 

The major weakness in MacArthur ' s arguinent, which was to be so 

greatly emphasized by the Joint Chi efs of Staff, was first expressed by 

Senator MacMahon . He asked Mac rthur what he would do if, indeed, war 

with Russia and China did break out , due to the implementation of hi s pro

gram. The General replied that it was not his r esponsibility to concern 
I 

himself with global affairs . He was 11 desperately occupied 11 by the many 

duties of Pacific Comrnander o The Senator r eplied : 

General, I think you make the point very well that 
I want to make : that the Joint Chiefs and the Presi
dent of the United States , t he Commander- in- Chief, 
have to l ook at this thi ng on a global basis and a 
global defense . 

You as a t heater commander, by your statement, 
have not made that kind of study, and yet you 
advise to push forward with a course of action 
that may involve us in a global conf lict . 11 

Thus we see that MacArthur retained the basic world outlook of the 

Old Anrry o l' ar must be waged as a crusade, without limitations . 'l'llnile he 

probabl y did not believe in as sharp a division between military and po

lit ical aspects as some schol ars have char ged, he nevertheless did believe 

t hat politically oriented officials shoul d not inhibit the field commander 

f rom achieving a military victory. Thus he.re, jec ted limited warfare as a 

practical concept . Attempting to ident ify himself and the Joint Chiefs 

with similar progr ams , he charged that the mi litary were being overruled 
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had 
by ignorant civilian officials . Yet he must have ~t ongue in cheek when he 

noted that 11if t here has been any friction between us, (J . C.S . and Mac-
12 

Arthur) , I am not aware of it . 11 This was simply not true o Instead, he 

charged, 11:Mr . Truman ' s pol icy reversed United States military doctrine 
u 13 

of a centry and a half from reliance on attack to defense . 11 That, in-
t, 

deed, was t he principle of containment . As to the 11 grotesque 11 charge of 

insubordination for his March 24 messa ge to the Chinese field commander, 

he character i stically relied on his knowl edge of history, saying that: 

From the beginning of warfare, it has not only been a 
right but a duty for a field cormnander to take any 
steps within his power to ~ 1e the bloodshed to 
the soldiers of his commando 1 

Besides , declared MacArthur, he was a professional soldier and always 

obeyed the commands of superior off icers o Thus he stated unequivocally 

that 11there isn't aey possibility of my disagreeing with aey order I might 

have received whether I regarded it as good, bad, or indif ferent . 11 Thus 

did he defend his actions and his philosophy to the joint committee and 

the rest of the nation . 

The next witness was Secretary of Defense George Marshall . His 

testimony set the tone of the Administration ' s defense by defending its 

policy and attacking MacArthur's criticisms on largely military grounds o 

~Iar shall ' s performance was~ superb and restrained introduction to the 

later testimoey of his generals . He discussed the differences between the 

Joint Chiefs and MacArthur much as had Sena tor MacMahon. For ,he stated 

that : 
This divergence arose from the inherent differ ence 
between the position of a field commander and the 
position of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the Sec r etary 
of Defense and the President, who are responr.tbl e 
for the total security of the United States . 
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Thus it was natural and proper t hat MacArthur should be so highly inter

ested and informed a bout his area of operations . That he should be rather 

biased about its relative importance was a lso to be expected as the result 

of such long servi ce in the Pacif ic . His disagreement with certain of 

t he Administ ration I s polic ies was a lso not unusual. But what was "wholly 

unprecedented, 11 said Marshall, was the 11s i tuat ion of a local theater com

mander publicly expressing his displeasure at, and disagreement with, the 
16 

foreign and military policy of the United States . 11 MacArthur had been 

first warned t o use discretion and then f orbidden to make any statement 

without Defense Department approval . He directly disobeyed this order by 
I 

his statements in February, March, and Apr i l, of 1951. Thus there existed 

11no other recourse but to relieve himo11 An of ficer's duty i s to obey. If 

he feels that he cannot obey, he must either resign or re ister his dis

sent t hrough the proper channels . 

In the eyes of Marshall, Gener al MacArthur was like any other 

t heater commander : he must go t hrough the chain of command to register 

his protests . After t he dec i sion has been made by his superiors, he must 

not hesitate to obey. In answer to the questi on of whether or not Mac

Arthur 's statements were harmful, Mars all stated t hat in the case of his 

March 24 declaration, it made it 11necessary to abandon the effort" to 

reach an armistice, 11t hus losing whatever chance there may have been at 
17 

t hat time to ne gotiat e a settlement . 11 By t his one act, HacArthur broke 

a regulation, attempted to change the f oreign policy of the dministration 

and betrayed a massive l ack of sympathy f or the restr iction of the war to 

Korean soil . The ms.jor effect of this acti on was to r aise in the minds 
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of the officials in ashington, concern over the lack of his effective con

trol by the Joint Chiefs of Staff . For this was not the f irst time such 

an incident had occurred . In October of 1950, when the United States forces 

were proceeding rapidly to the Manchurian border, the Joint Chiefs ordered 

MacArthur not to send Amer ican troops wit hin a certain distance of that 

line . Only South Korean troops were to be sent up to the Yalu . The ob

ject of this tactic was to convince the Chinese that the United States had 

no aggr essive designs upon Manchuria . In his official directive of October 24, 

however , MacArthur ordered several Anerican units to proceed all the way to 

t he Yalu River line . In his t estimony, General Collins r ela ted this inci-
/ 

dent in detail, noting that MacArthur pleaded ttmilitary necessity" when rep-

r imanded by the Joint Chiefs o Collins continued, saying that 11 t his was one 

indication among many others ••• that led us gradually to fear that just 

as he violated a poli cy in this case without consulting us, perhaps t he 
18 

t hing might be done in some other instance of a mor e serious nature o11 The 

fear was justif ied by the VJ.arch 24 sta tement . 

What is more , declared Marshall , the Joint Chiefs had warned Mac

Arthur on several other occasions o Reading f rom a r ecent repor t of the 

Joint Chiefs , he noted that 11he (:ti1'.ac rthur) further sta ted t hat he would, 

under no circumstance, extend t he boundaries of his authority as t heater 
19 

commander . 11 Therefore he knew quit e well what his limits of aut hority 

were and 'When he had transgressed them. The January 12 memorandwn of the 

Joint Chiefs on Korea was , Marshall furt her emphasized., merely a "planning 

study" and not a directive . This was evidence of a breakdown in connnunica

tions between MacArthur and his super i ors in 1• ashington. Thus his removal was 
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not surprising to the Chiefs of Staff. Bradley stated t ha t llit was neces-
20 

sary to have a commander more responsive to control from ashington. " 

For the General had become increasingly antagonistic and even unreceptive 

to the ad.vice of the military chiefs . Gener al Collins admitted that the 

possibility of dismissal 11had run through my mind o • • i f' the situation 
21 

continued to develop 11 in a similar manner . The rupture had become so 

serious that even Mark Clark was surprised at the bitterness of MacArthur ' s 

reflec t ions on the Joint Chiefs . Admiral Sherman, who had served with 

MacArthur in the Pacific, was f orced to remark that 11the normal relation

ships which are desirable between one echelon of command and another, 11 had 
22 I 

been seriously impaired by January 1951. 

Yet it was apparent in Marshall ' s testimony that the rel.a tionship 

between himself and the Joint Chiefs was quite close throughout this pe

riod. During his testimony, Marshall f r equently referred to t he recom

mendations vmich they had given him, saying t hat 11when I refer to the 

views of t he Joint Chiefs , I think I am correc t in saying that I am refer

ring to a very vital opinion as to what is best to be done . n23 He had, 

as we have seen, both a personal and professional regard for several of 

t hese men who had served under him durin _ the war . No previous ad.ministra

tion, declared MarshaD. , was 11 so fortunate as to have such a collection 

of experience at one time in the Chiefs of Staff . 1124 This open r apport 

made t heir inf luence upon policy all the more eff ective . Their a greement 

upon policy issues also enabled t hem to more strongly oppose the pressure 

of MacArthur for the alteration of that policy . 
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Much of MacArthur I s case was based on his superior credentials as 

America ' s senior military officer and on the supposed unanimity of his 

arguments wl t h those of the Joint Chiefs. For some unknovm reason, he 

clung to the belief that this group supported his program but were thwarted 

by Marshall and Acheson. Marshall himself left no doubt on this score . 

Concerning the use of Nationalist C'ninese troops, he noted that the 11 Joint 

Chiefs were concerned that the se f orces would not be effective in Korea, 1125 

and thus disapproved of their use . He was even more emphatic in discussini:; 

the controversial January 12th memorandum, stating unequivocally that 11none 

of the proposed courses of action were vetoed or disapproved by me or any 
26 / 

higher authority . 11 Thus he strongly countered Mac rthur ' s contention 

that political officials muzzled the views of the military. 

The next witness in defense of the Truman Administration was Gen

eral Omar Br adley . In many ways , heW:l.s the most effective and successful 

proponent of the praginatic position. For he qui ckly got to the point: 

The fundamental military issue which has arisen is 
whether to increase the r i sk of global war by taking 
additional measures that are open to the United States 
• • • the Joint Chiefs believe that these same measures 
~0

1 
inc 27ase the risk of global war and should not be 

11a1<:eno 

Thus , in one quic k stroke , he destroyed Mac rthur ' s contention that the 

views of the Joint Chiefs 11corresponded almost i dentically with nzy- own 

beliefs on the rratter . 1128 Bradley reiter ated Ma r shall 's statement that 

the higher headquarters were better able than any theater cormnander to 

assess the risks of general war . The basic error in MacArthur ' s analysis 

was an incorrect assignment of strategic priorities . The two great leaders 

of power blocs, noted Bradley,were the United Stat es and the Soviet Union . 
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It i s i n Europe a gainst Russia that all of our efforts mus t be centered. 

The engagement in Korea, no matter how large it became , must be looked upon 

in this perspective . It is t he control of the "Eurasian land mass," de

clared Bradley , which could give Russia the "br oad base upon which to build 
29 

the milit ary power to rule the world . 11 

{3ce, IL;J ,e o-fJ 

What policy should the United States f ollow? wet~ our strategic 

weaknesses, he stat es, we cannot fight a ma jor war i n Asia without harming 

the defense of Europe . Thus we are forced to fight a li."'lli ted war in Korea, 

while we increase our strengt h in other parts of the world. As Bradley 

30 succinctly remarked, 11we a re not in t he best . posit ion for a showdown . 11 

I 

On June 24, 1951, the United States possessed only eleven combat divisions, 

one of which vil.S an armored di vision . The bulk of these forces were in ,,, ,v, -
Korea and Europe, leaving the country with only a minimal r eserve to meet 

unseen contingencies . Thus a major war in Asia, in 1951, would be, in 

Bradley 's now famous phrase, 11 the wrong war, in the wrong place, at the 
31 

wrong time, and with the wrong enemy. 11 The limited war in Korea was use -

ful in t hat it brought t he United States both time and the impetus to rearm 

and properly defend its global interests o 

Therefore Bradley and the Joint Chiefs declared t heir full acceptance 

of the concept of limited war far e . 11Your objectives in war are not entirely 

military, " he commented, 11you use the military to gain your political ob-
32 

jectives . 11 Army Chief of Staff Collins agreed, adding that 11you cannot 

separat e t he military reasoning f rom your political background" - instead, 

33 a uni on of both goals must be sought • . On purel y military grounds, the 

expansi on of the war in Korea was not feasible . Victory could not be assured, 

.--, 
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for there were too many unknown factors which could not be accurately meas 

ured . In Bradley's opinion, 11victory over China would be many years away" 

and thus the reward was not worth the cost . Completing h is refutation of 

MacArthur I s position, Bradley lastly stated that the Joint Chiefs had never 

been overruled in their recommendation on Korean policy. In other words, 

t he Far Eastern policy of the Truman Administration was the policy which 

they had originally proposed . This course of a ction, concluded Bradley , 

11is paying off and I see no reason to let impatience alter it in the Far 

East o11 
34 

A most important achievement of the testimony of the Joint Chiefs 
I 

was to give the 11purely military" consequences of the political effects of 

MacArthur ' s proposed Asian policy. Wnen General Marshall was asked to 

comment on the probable military effects of that program, he replied that 

it r aised: 

••• the possibilities of the loss of our allies , t he 
l oss of c onstruction and development of collective ac-
tion, and collective def ense, and the hazard of o •• 

a general war ••• and might result in jsgreat increase 
in casualties without a decisive finish . 

It would, he stated, very seriously jeopardize the security of Europe , by 

weakening our already minimal defensive a lignment in that theater. There

fore , it would necessitate a drastic adjustment of General Eisenhower' s 

war plans . An extended war in Korea would not only weaken our global 

posture but would not lead to a quick decision as MacArthur had promised . 

Bradley fully agreed with his superior 's prognosis . The major effect of 

MacArthur ' s proposals would be to 11tie dovm additional forces, especially 

our sea and air power, 11 without reaching a decis ive conclusion. To bring 
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China to its knees , he contended, a full -scale invasion would be necessary : 

I do not believe you could get any decision by naval and air action alone . 1136 

Furthermore , any attempt to extend the war would open up Japan, Okinawa, 

and Formosa to air and naval attack by China . Like Manchuria , Bradley noted, 

t hese areas were "privileged sanctuaries" of suppl y and suppor t . All were 

quite vulnerable to air attacks and would t herefore suffer f rom an exten

sion of the war. The Chinese 11are not bombing our ports and supply instal-

1.a tions , 11 argued Bradley, 11and they a re not bombing our troops : 11 in Japan, 

but would if MacArthur's plans were adopted . 

Both General Collins and Admiral Sherman agreed with t his analysis . 
I 

Collins noted that the full impl ementa-t;ion of the MacArthur program would 

require "consider ably" more troops in Korea, even if the Chinese mainland 
J3ec ,w,c of> 

were not invaded. -Bue t o- t he ineffectiveness of Chinese Nationalist troops, 

the new increments would have to come from the United States . We would 

have to vrithdraw units from Europe and create new units at home . This, 

connnented Collins, was unacceptable . For if the Soviet Union were to ini

tiate a global war in response t o our attack upon China, he believed that 

we had ttsufficient force s in the far East to hold out there o I t hink that 

we have sufficient fo rces in laska to hol d out there . I do not think we 
37 

have sufficient f orces in Europe o11 Admiral Sherman test,ified t hat Mac-

Arthur ' s estimate on the effectiveness of the economic b+ockade of China 

was overly optimistico ithout the aid of our allies, the effort would 

11leak like a sieve . 11 Port Arthur and Darien were Soviet-controlled ports 

and : 



If the United Nations should declare a naval blockade, 
the Russians would probably respect it, as they did 
the United States blockade of Korea . If the United 
States should declare a blockade unilaterally, the 
Russians might not respect it, and it is considered 
that they might oppose it by force • o o the fact is 
that our allies have been unwilling to join in a naval 
blockade of China , and h~e been slow t o establish a 
tight economic blockade . 
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In other words, the prospects for success were <limo Even if a blockade 

were created, the Soviet Union would still supply China by land routes or 

by her large supply depots in China proper . If we imposed a unilateral 

stoppage, we would estrange our allies and destroy the effectiveness of 

the newly created North Atlantic Treaty Organization. 
I 

Perhaps the most important and most neglected testimony was that 

of Air Force Chief of Staff, Hoyt Vandenburg . His technical arguments 

destroyed what remained of the allegation t hat politics had affected the 

decisions of the Joint Chiefs . Vandenburg strongly opposed the bombing 

of Manchuria and China because of the heavy attrition which these efforts 

would cause in his supply of aircraft . 11While we can lay the industrial 

potential of Russia to waste, 11 he corrnnented, 11or we can l ay the Manchurian 

countryside to waste ••• we cannot do both, a gain because we have got a 
39 

shoestring Air Force . " Full application of our air power upon China would 

neutralize our power to destroy the Soviet Union . In addition, China 's 

vital supply centers were located in the Soviet Union itself . The Russians 

could continue to resupply their Chinese allies by land and might even enter 

the fray themselves . Thus the "single potential which has kept the balance 

of power in our favor, 11 our air superiority, might be wasted upon the Man

churian countryside .4° For neither China nor Manchuria had any strategic 
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targets worth bombing . The Air Force , guessed V&ndenburg ., would have to be 

at least twice as large bef ore the implementation of the MacArthur plan could 

be contemplated . As it was, t he losses i n such a campai gn in 1951., could 

not be replaced by the existing aircraft industry until 1953, l eaving the 

United States, 11naked for several years to come . 11 

The ,oung Chief of Staff presented yet another serious objection 

to t he ViacArthur program. For, in attacking China , we would be alienating 

our allies and t hus forced 11to go i t alone" in Europe., as well as Asia o

That would mean t he loss of highly desirable European air bases . For as 

late as July 10, 1951, the Strategic Air Co~nd possessed only 87 B-36 

long r ange heavy bombers . Thus the Air Forc e was forced to rely on i ts 

shorter-range medium bombers for most of i t s striking f orce . The produc

tion rate of the large bombers was only three per month in 1951; the refore, 
41 

Vandenburg viewed the loss of European bases with understandable alarm. 

Bombers f r om these bases could strike the Soviet Union with more power and 

with more frequency than coul d American-based aircraft e Planes in Europe 

could complete 20 missions per month versus t hree per month for planes from 

North Am.erica o The loss of such valuable bases would require a tren~ndous 

increase in aircraft strength: at least f ive to six times the present num

ber, noted Vandenburg. Thus the implementation of MacArthur's plan would 

greatly weaken both the effecti ve strength of the Air Force and also our 

nu.clear capabilityo His program "probabl y would not be conclusive 11 unless 

the full power of our Air Force were employed, and that , declar ed Vandenburg, 

would adversely affect the plausibility of our de t errent power o 
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M"acArthur, fore seeing the probable arguments of his opponents, had 

charged that ttif you let it go on indefinitely in Korea, you invite a third 
42 

world war , 11 by maintaining a high level of tension. Marshall described 

the policy of the dministration as to: 

••• inflict terrible casualties on the Chinese Com
munis t t roops . If we break the morale of their armies, 
but , mor e particularly , if we destroy t heir best trained 
armies as we have been in the process of doing, there , 
it seems to me, you develop the best possiR1lity of 
reaching a satisfactory ne gotiatory basis . 

Our best interests , both political and military, were served by containing 

the war to Korea, i f a t all possible . Fighting a defensive war in that 

sec t or, while i nflicting maximum casual t i es 1upon the enemy, would give us 

the necessary time to build up our defense elsewhere . The Chinese , as 

Collins noted, di d not possess "endless trained manpower" and would eventu

ally reach the point of exhaustion, and negotiate . The effectiveness of 

Generals Ridgway and Van fleet i n smashing the f ourth Communist offensive 

during the Hear ings, supported this viewpoint . "1hil e the strategy would 

not produce military victory in Korea , 11neither will t his strategy r isk the 

disaster which so nearly befell MacArthur when he guessed wrong about Chi

nese intentions in 1950 . 1144 His pr edictions were incorr ect in 1950 and wer e 

discounted in May, 1951. The progr am recommended by the Joint Chiefs and 

the Secretary of Defense, would t hus contain Chinese aggr ession, force the 

Chinese t o ne gotiate, whil e maintaining an increasingly powerful defensive 

posture in Europe . The alternate case of action urged by MacArthur, was , 

11by his own admission, on the basis of limited knowledge and responsibility , 

and at a t ine of perilous unpreparedness . 1145 Thus it r an the very consider

able risk of precipitating a global conf lict . 
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The combined testimony of the Secretary of oofense and the Joint 

Chief s of Staff effectively destroyed the premises upon which Mac rthur 

based his program. First, t heir tes timony revealed that he had repeatedly 

violated both the spirit and the letter of direct orders . The most blatant 

of these offenses was his Viarch 24 declaration, which effectively halted the 

efforts of the Administration to procure an armistice . Secondly, the Chiefs 

of Staff revealed that t hey were unable to exercise effective control over 

the actions of their Far Eastern Commander . For he repeatedly i gnored or 

disobeyed their policy directives to him. MacArthur thus understood his 

original orders to stay below the 38th Paraµe1 as "permissive, not restric

tive ." He also blatantly disregarded t heir clear order not to allow Amer

ican forces t o approach the Manchurian bordero As the generals repeatedly 

explained, he refused to recognize his proper position as a theater connnander 

and had overruled several orders from his military superiors . This, if noth

ing else necessitated his removal. For these actions violated a cardinal 

military principle: orders from a superior are always obeyed, whether one 

likes them or not. As General Marshall commented, MacArthur's actions were 
46 

"contrary to rrry precepts and understanding as a soldier . 11 This was not 

t he sole principle of the m.ili tary code that MacArthur violated. For, as 

General Collins noted, from December, 1950, there was a "growing conviction 

that General MacArthur was not in sympathy with the basic pol icy under which 
47 

he was operating." His sin was not that he did not approve of these pol-

icies but that his disapproval was open, sharp, and frequent . His complaints 

in November, 1950, t,hat he was being kept from vic tory by the men in Wash

ington, would have been ample justification alone for his removal . All 
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commanders have the right and the duty to argue for a position before the 

decision is handed down by their superiors . But once t hat decision is made, 

no questions ar e allowed. The spectre of a military man taking his case to 

the people is anathema in the .American military t r adition. Thus the state

ment s by MacArthur in February, March, and April were not only in violation 

of a Presidential directive, but a serious break in the code of traditional 

military conduct . The Joint Chiefs realized and feared this aspect of the 

MacArthur problem. Thus it was not surprising that this group was unanimous 

in advising the President that ~1acArthur should be dismissed from his posts . 

Probably the most telling blow of the Joint Chiefs was t heir testi-
/ 

mony that the MacArthur program was not feasible on 11purely military grounds o,11 

These actions would not necessarily bring about the defeat of China and very 

likel y would cause t he intervention of the Soviet Union . Naval and air power 

would not be sufficent - large troop inc reases would also be required . The 

proposed naval blockade would likely not be supported by our allies, and 

t hus would be largely ineff ective . Our defenses in Europe would be weakened, 

thereby inviting a ggr ession by the Soviets in that area . The application of 

the necessary amount of air power to properly support MacArthur ' s designs 

would cripple our deterrent power, affect t he loss of our European bases , 

and very likely not be as effective a s he had optimistically envisioned. 

General Bradley succinctly expressed their collective opinion, declaring 

t hat 11it is fundamental that our fo reign policy must be based upon our mil-
48 

itary capabilities to back it upon The net effect of the MacArthur program 

would be the military bankruptcy of the United States c Not only did Marshall 

and t he Joint Chiefs illustrate t heir a greement with the primacy of Europe in 

our global strategy but t hey also expressed their unanimous support for the 

policies necessary to impleroont that strategic outlook. 



5 o ATI'ERMATH 

11And like the ol d soldier of that ballad, I now 
close nzy- military career and just fade away -
an old soldier 'Who tried to do his duty as God 
gave him the light to see that duty. nl 

I 
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Douglas MacArthur returned from Japan a national hero, greeted by 

massive and enthusiastic crowds in both San Francisco and New York. All 

over the country, Truman was personally denounced, the General fulsomely 

praised, and his recall vocally deplored . The emotional apex of his re

turn was his famous address to the joint session of Congress on April 19, 

1951. During this "unforgettable performance , " MacArthur criticized both 

t he European priority of our defensive system and the concept of limited 

war . In its dramatic and emotional appeal, it was a superb presentation 

of his program. Yet, unfortunately for MacArthur, it proved only too 

prophetic of his fate . For the Joint Chiefs unanimously supported ruman 

in the Hearings : 11the storm broke , and t hen, like MacArthur , it faded 
2 

away. n Their testimony revealed that he was urging possible invol vement 

in a greatly expanded conflict from quite questionable military reasoning. 

Therefore , t hey persuasively ar gued t hat the program which MacArthur proposed 



not only creat ed unacceptable r isks, but also was impractical with the 

present s tate of mil itary pr eparedness . Due to its effective rebuttal 

of Mac.Arthur ' s rmjor points and to its extended duration, 11 the Senate 
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inquiry had pric ked the huge bubble of emotion generated by the recallo tt 
3 

Thus t he Hearings served as the culmination of the long pattern of 

confli c t bet ween the Mar shall and MacArthur factions . For Marshall soon 

followed his adversary into retirement in September, 1951, as did Bradley 

in August , 1953 . It is diff icult to state conclusivel y the effect of the 

investigation upon MacArthur ' s political career o Some observers feel that 

i t resulted i.n his overexposure to the American public, who thus quickly 
I 

lost interest in his cause . Jhatever the case , they quite likely harmed 

his case , if not his personal standing, with the American populace . For 

11it became clear during the hearing that public opinion di d not want Mac -
4 

Arthur 's •victory ' in Korea ;" for it -was widely thought that it would lead 

to the expansion of t he Arrrry ' s manpower requireroonts. The general public 

was ti.red of the war and ·wished to get out of Korea as soon as possible . 

For while nany admir ed MacArthur and deplor ed the manner of his removal, 

few supported his potentially costly policy for Asia . Thus, despite the 

defeat of his program, he 11went dm-m with his colors flying , his many ad

mirers cheering, and his reputation as an authenti c hero probably assured 

for all time • 115 

The effect of this defeat upon the philosophy of the military was 

also somewhat mixedo Most officers were driven to f inally r enounce war as 

a purel y military exercise , unrelated to political conditions . This accept 

ance of war as a policy instrument was especially widespread in the Army but 



was also evident in t :i.e Air Force and the Navy . For the Marshall-MacArthur 

controversy signaled the clear victory of the pragmatic , European-oriented 

generals in the Army hierarchy and the dominance of the philosophy which 

they espoused . All of the Arrizy- Chiefs of Staff after Collins : Ridgway, 

Taylor, Lemnitzer , rJheeler, Johnson, and Westmoreland - subscribed to the 

concept of limited war in the nuclear age . Increasingly, Army officers are 

chosen for higher commands on the basis of bot h their military and diplo

natic talents . From 1963 to 1969, General Lemnit zer held the highly polit

ical post of Supreme Commander of Allied •orces in Europe - head of all 

military forces under NATO . General Westmoreland, the present Chief of 
I 

Staff , held the highly delicate position of Commander of United States 

Forces in Vietnam from 1965 to 1968 c 

The rise of General Earle G. meeler to his present prominence is 

a case in point . Appointed Chief of Staff by President Kennedy in 1962, 

he has been Chairman of the Joint Chiefs since 1964 . He was recently nom

inated f or a record s ixth year by President Nixonc Gener al Wheeler has been 

described as a "steady and reliabl e officer who seeks r ealistic policies and 

avoids fJ.amboyant gestures designed to elec t r ify a crowd c 116 His tour of 

duty in t he Pentagon has been roughly equal to our involvement in Vietnam 

yet his public statements on the issue have been "sharply limited. 11 Thus 

he has successfully attempted to avoid the type of public controversy such 

as was aroused in 1951. Many observers agree t hat 11one of the main keys to 

Gener al Wheeler's popularity is his ability to deal successfully with both 
7 

military men and politicianso 11 He r ecognizes the concept of limited war 

and his proper role in the military hierarchy . The recently ret,ired Com-
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mandant of the M:arL1.e Corps , General Shoup, has spoken out sharply and re

peat edly f or the recognition of the limitations of American military power 

abroad . General Westmoreland, while in Vietnam, also recognized and accepted 

the pr agmatic policy of the Johnson Administration. :tviacArthur 1 s dismissal 

resulted from the fact t hat he could not reco gnize , and thus could not accept, 

this r estriction on his action . His failure resulted from hi s inability to 

win the Joint Chiefs over to his goals and from his rejection of their supe-

rior position in the military hierarchy o 

this situation in Vietnamo 

estmor eland carefully avoided 

Yet all officers were not won over to this pragmatic acceptance of 
I 

limited warfare o Several senior officers - James Van Fleet, :tviark C:Llrk, 

Claire Chennault, Ros ie O' Donnell - supported t he thesis of V.1acArthur . All 

refused to a llow political considerations to impede the proper conduct of 

war . The absolutist feeling has been especially strong in the ir Force . 

The .Air Force Chiefs of Staff after Vandenbur g : Nathan Twining and Curtis 

Lemay, were both advocates of the absolutist doctrine of massive retaliation . 

General Lemay, in particular , beca~e the symbol of the absolute philosophy 

during his tour a s Chief of Staff. His attitudes resulted largely from his 

long association with the Strategic Air Command, first as deputy connnander, 

and then as connnander of that important force . Lemay ' s firm belief in t he 

effectiveness of air power l ed him to advocate sometimes extreme militaI"'tJ 

solutions f or essentially political problems . Thus during t he Cuban Mis 

sile Crisis of 1962, he advi sed Kennedy t o use an immediate and rrassive 

air strike to knock out the missile sites . The creation of the Strategic 

Air Command has affected the view o certain of the younger officers as 

wello 
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The senior offic ers of the Navy have also tended to seek a bsolutist 

solutions in war . Bradley's successor as Chairman of the Joint Chiefs, 

Admiral Radford, fully supported the Dulles doc t rine of massive retaliation. 

Though this feeling was s t r onz.est in the 1950 1s, it still exists todaye 

This was evidenced by Admiral U. S. Gr ant Sharp's recent criticism of }fac 

Namara 's limitation on bombing in North Vietnam for political reasons . 

Thus a tendency still exists , and probabl y always will exist, to seek ab

solute solutions in military affairs . This is apparent in the mixed reac

tions of the military to the war in Sout h Vietnam. For t he military way 

has long been 11marked by a primary concentration of men and material on 
" I 8 
winning specific objectives of power with the utmost eff iciency. 11 The 

l ure of t his philosopey continues despite t he increasing evidence of the 

devastation of all- out .. ar . 

W'nile the Mar shall-1'1acArthur confrontation in 19.51 signaled a change 

in t r aditional military thought, it did not s i gnify the total victory of 

the advocates of a pragmatic theory of war . This is amply r evealed in the 

basic military doctrine of the Eisenhower Admini strat ion: massive retalia

tion. For Dulles largel y accepted MacArthur ' s premise t hat the spread of 

Communism must be actively combated, not just cont ained within i ts pr esent 

borders . On the face of it, it would seem t hat the pr agmatists wer e wi thout 

infl uence . Yet it must be remembered t hat one of the most important military 

dec isions made by that Administration stemmed from pragmatic principles . 

Less than a year af ter fighting ended in Korea , Vietnam was lost to the West . 

Dul les had recorrnnended t hat the United States send 250, 000 men to support 

the French effort . The Joint Chiefs successfully argued against this policy, 
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stating t hat the loss of these men would fatally weaken our overall de f en

sive posture - a basic argument of the Joint Chiefs against HacArth.ur in 

1951. So , not even in the 1950 1s, were t he pragmatic officers without a 

certain amount of influence . Since t he dismissal of MacArthur, the struggle 

between the two philosophies has continued, with pragmatism remaining large 

ly dominant . 

The MacArthur Hearings also aired our general strategic weakness, 

as well as the differences in military philosophies . A rapid buildup of 
f!;u OJ Ds e.. o ·P 

our forc es thus began. Doo-t0 the policies of the Eisenhower Administra-

tion t his increase was largely centered in t he Air Force . For on June 24, 
I 

1951, t he United States had but one as sembly line f or the B-36 bomber . The 

Air Force subsequently developed the B-52 and B-58 jet bombers, the Inter

continental Ballistic Missile, and a host of tactical aircraft . The Navy 

developed t he huge Forrestal class of heavy aircraft carriers, The posi-

. tion of the Army in this buildup was of minor importance . Its troop in

creases were only nominal , though it did receive a large increase in its 

tank :forces . This was directly in line with the testimony of the Joint 

Chiefs . They had emphasized the usefulness of the war in Korea as an im

petus for military preparedness . Thus t hey touched on what many consider 

to be t he most important question raised during the Hearings: 11 Can a democ -

10 
r acy compete in peacetime military preparation with a totalitarian society? 11 

MacArthur had not believed that t his could be done , while the Joint Chiefs 

had emphas ized that 11 time wa s on our side11 in the race fo r gl obal strategic 

supremacy. They had persuasively argued t hat 11a nation t hat does . not pre 

pare for all forms of war should t hen renounce the use of war in national 
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ll 
policy. 11 While the pragmatic philosophy was to a certain extent ignored 

in the 1950 1s, t e strategic ,eaknes~\,mich the Joint Chiefs described in 

refuting MacArthur ' s program were remedied by the Eisenhower Administra

tion . 

There were two other significant efiects of the Marshall-MacArthur 

dispute upon the military establish.ment . First , it signified the general 

acceptance of a t least t he concept of coalition warfare in the nuclear age o 

Throughout t he testimony of the Joint Chiefs , we have seen t hem refer to 

t he ttutmost care ••• necessary to avoid the disruption of the essential 
12 

Allied line- up 11 of the war effort . Thus t hey continually reaffirmed their 
I 

acceptance of the need for coalition war fare and of the sublimation of na-

tional interests which it entailedo MacArthur, on the other hand, rejected 

the thesis that considerations of the political effect of military operations 

should restrict his f r eedom of action . Therefore when questioned on this 

point during the Hearings, he stated that, if necessary, the United States 

11should go it alone 11 in Asia o Thus he attempted to repudiate coalition 

warfare as well as limited warfare . The defense of this concept by the 

Joint Chiefs solidified t he military's support f or NATO and subsequent 

mutual security organizations . For most officers realized t he limited 

strength of the United States throughout the world and therefore accepted 

the need for politico-military cooperation with the nations of the Free 

orld . This policy has been recently reaffirmed by our actions in Vietnam. 

Thus a gain was the MacArthur controversy influential in reshaping tradi-

tional rican military thought . 
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The final major effect of the r1arshall- IvracArthur affair was t he 

loss of prestige by the Joint Chiefs as a direct result of their defense 

of the Tr uman dminist ration . For, as we have attempted to illustrate, 

their participation was cruc ial to the successful pr esentation of Truman ' s 

policies to the nation •. These men had specific influence with the members 

of Congress , built up during the long period of cooperation during the 
Be ";JJ, {, cf' 

Second l arld War and t he post-war period . lru&--to the partisan nat ure of ...,--·--~ 

the dispute over Korea , the epublican Congressmen were particularly dis

pleased with t he impressive performance of the Joint Chiefs . This , in it

self , is evidence of the importance of their testimony. For the Joint 
I 

Chiefs of Staff 11could command senatorial attention, for t hey combined the 

role of 
13 

orld War II heroes and t echnical experts o 11 But in their vigorous 

attack upon MacArthur's progr am, t hey 11squ.andered much of their wartime 
14 

prestige and reputation for political neutralityo" In this vein did 

Sena tor Taft dee la re, after the Hearings , t _ at he no longer possessed any 

faith in the judgment of General Bradleyo Thus did Senator Joe MaCarthy 

attack Marshall and the generals as part of the notoriously 11monstrous 11 

plot to subvert t he position of America in the world. 

In any dispute between the le gislative and the executive branches , 

t he military chiefs possess an inf luential position by vi r tue of their 

reputation f or professionalism. The members of the Joint Chiefs had built 

up such a reputation in long service at high levels in ' ashington. Their 

role in the dismissal of MacArthur seriously diminished t heir image in the 

eyes of many Congressmen . Thus , ironically, by t he same act in which t hey 

employed this prestige , t ey effectively destroyed much of their influence 
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in Congress . In considerati on of this f act, it is e nlightening to note 

t hat since the ¥,acArthur Hearings , t he military chiefs have toiled dili-

ently t o rebuild t heir former status, cautiously avoiding any incidents 

which may tarnish this :i.rra ge . Thus did General Matthew Ridgway dee lare in 

1967 , t ha t t he military 11mus t insist rigidly on civilian control of the 

shaping of our f orei gn pol icy11 if they are to retain a pos ition of respect 

in the American government . 

I 
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EPILOGUE 

In our discussion of the role of the Joint Chiefs in the dismissal 

of MacArt hur, we have ar gued t hat the poli cy dispute concerning Korea r ep

r esented the culmination of a long pattern of conflict between the Marshall 

men and the supporters of MacArthur . Two of the members of the Joint Chiefs 

of Staff , Bradley and Collins, and the Secreta~J of Defense , Marshall , had 

old personal and policy rivalries with the Gener al . MacArthur had disap

proved of certain of their actions during the Second World ar and believed 

t hat this had created ill- feeling between himself and the three men ~ 

Prior t o the invasion of Korea , Bract.Ley and Collins had clashed 

with their Far Eastern Commander concer ning the proper strategy in Asia . 

MacArthur had argued for the primary importance of t his c ontinent in our 

global struggl e a ainst Communismo The Joint Chiefs believed, however , 

that our future destiny lay in the securi t y of Western Europe and not in 

the freedom of the Chinese mainlando Thus the loss of China in 1949 was 

attributed by MacArthur to the 11fault y sys t em of priorities ." This was, in 

his mind, a grave error . His analysis of the Communist threat was based 

upon the traditional American attitude t hat war can only be justified as a 

crusade a gainst evil. He pe rceived Communism more a s an ideological f or ce 

than an expansionist movement controlle d by the Soviet Union . Therefore , 

the advance of Communism must be actively combatted, and especially in Asia . 

His bitter reac tion to the loss of China thus for eshadowed t he later dis

pute over Korean policy. 

Relati ons betwe en ashington officialdom and MacArthur became 

f urther embittered by certain policy conflicts during the early months 
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of the Korean War. The military chiefs did not send all the troops which 

he had requested to contain the invasion, giving as their reason the press 

of our global responsibilities . This incident awoke in MacArthur the old 

fear of lack of proper support by Washington officials . This fear was con

firmed by the opposition of the Joint Chiefs to his plans for the Inchon 

landing . The experience of MacArthur at the Wake Island meeting only served 

to confirm the suspicion that his lon~- time enemies were attempting to gain 

his dismissal o A misinterpretation of a crucial memorandum from the Joint 

Chiefs completed the rupture between Tokyo and the Pentagon . MacArthur 

became increasingly unhappy with his restrictions, unresponsive to con-
/ 

trol by Washin~ton, and finally, publicly critical of the policies sup-

ported by his military superiors . Thus , in April, 1951, they unanimously 

approved his dismissal from all commands o 

In the Senate Hearings which followed MacArthur ' s removal, the 

Joint Chiefs achieved final victory by countering his criticisms of Amer
kJecav~c:, o.P 

ican foreign and military policy . We have contended that, due te the ex-
..:,___--·-· 

treme unpopularity of the Administration officials (with the notable excep

tion of Marshall) , t hey were given the ~ajor share of the defense of Truman's 

policies . It was a fortunate circumstance for the President that his de

fenders were not only highly respected for t heir wartime service, but also 

long-time personal rivals of his rm jor critic . Thus was exhibited 11his ex-

15 treme reliancett on General Marshall as both a major adviser and a major 

defender of his policies . 

It has been our contention that the Marshall-MacArthur confronta

tion over Korea was a milestone in the adjusuoont of the American military 
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establishment to the conditions of conf lict in the nuclear a ge . The 11Great 

Debate 11 which it occasioned revealed shortcomings in both our military pre

paredness and in our traditional attitudes toward war . For it clearly il

lustrated that 11 t he traditional American belief in the separation of mil

itary and non-military factors ••• cannot, unless revised, fail to be 
16 

harmful, even disastrous at a time of global involvement o11 

I 
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